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Gainesville
At Ozarks Healthcare Gainesville clinic, we are neighbors caring for
neighbors providing Family Medicine, Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech-Language Pathology. This and more is available for
you locally with less interruption to your life, so you can enjoy the beautiful
area we call home.
Trisha Vigna, APN
Board Certified Nurse Practitioner

SERVICES
AVAILABLE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Medicine
Women’s Health
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
Lab & Digital X-Ray
Chronic Care Management
340B Prescription Assistance
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech-Language Pathology
Treatment of Injuries
Workman’s Comp
Physicals
Pulmonology
Edward Henegar, DO
Board Certified Family
Practitioner
& Geriatrician

37 Medical Drive, Gainesville, MO

417-679-4613
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Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.ozarkshealthcare.com
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Theodosia Marina-Resort, Inc.
On Bull ShOalS lake

Lake Road 160-25, P.O. Box 390
Theodosia, MO 65761

417-273-4444

2021

1952

Email thEodosiamarina@gmail.com For our Full color BrochurE
and ratE shEEt. don't ForgEt to chEck us out on FacEBook

Marine
Marine Sales
Sales && Service
Service

417-273-2026
417-273-2026

... with a view of
Enjoy a delicious meal ...
Bull Shoals lake
On Bull Shoals Lake • Lake Road 160-25
Theodosia, MO • 273-4444

We Do Catering & Special Occasions
Full Service Restaurant
Daily and Nightly Specials

Two sTory MoTel aT waTer’s edge

OL C
tter
Odge

reek

Housekeeping Cottages
Three Lodges - Each
Sleeps 16 People Non Smoking
Near Large Pool & Lighted Tennis Courts

ForT CooK rv ParK

With Full Hook-ups,
Hot Shower & Laundromat
Multi-Use Recreation Building
Meeting Room Available

Cash saverPantry

2000 sq. ft. Log Lodge, 2 Baths w/ jacuzzis, 4 Bedrooms8 Queen Size Beds, Complete Kitchen w/ Dishwasher & Ice
maker, Fireplace, Large Porch with GREAT Lake View.

417-273-4444

7-Days-A-Week
FULL SERVICE • DELI/BAKERY

We Accept: EBT • WIC • Mastercard • Visa • Discover

(417) 273-4784 DOWNTOWN THEODOSIA

Visit us at tmrbullshoals.net
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The Real Ozarks
Escape. Unwind. Soak in the beauty of the Ozarks.

Ozark County’s rolling hills
photo by Michelle Cooley
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Gainesville School
superintendent Justin
Gilmore snapped this
photo of his son Parker
last March while fishing
on Bull Shoals Lake.
Parker, who was 8 when
the photo was taken, is
the son of Justin and his
wife, Chelsey Gilmore.
On a Facebook post,
Chelsey said, “Parker
is loving all the fishing
time he’s getting at the
lake with Dad. If you
ask them, they could
quarantine at the lake all
day, everyday.”
Gainesville and other
schools in the county
closed to in-person
classes from March
through May 2020 due to
covid concerns.
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Driving directions to Ozark County
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HIKING

Pull on those boots and explore!
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Bull Shoals Lake, page 42
Norfork Lake, page 46
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North Fork of the White, page 50
Bryant Creek, page 55
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Hootin an Hollarin
Theodosia Sizzlin’ Summer
Kick Off
Fourth of July fireworks displays
Bakersfest

CAMPING

Pitch a tent or park the RV

HUNTING

Whitetail deer and turkey hunting

HISTORIC MILLS

Grist mills tell tales of the past

SCENIC DRIVES

Spectacular drives in the Ozarks

MOVING HERE?

Information for new residents

PLACES TO EAT & DRINK
From fine dining to unique eats

ADVERTISER INDEX

Looking for a business in the area?

Welcome to the real Ozarks, the
one and only Ozark County, Missouri, a
remote and rugged haven where nature
outshines neon and “heavy traffic” is
something you’re more likely to encounter on the rivers than on the roads.
Stay for a while, and you too may
find there’s something magical about
the mornings when the mist hugs the
hollows as the sun creeps over the hills.
And what can compare with a night sky
so clear and dark the stars seem close
enough to touch?
The rush of the rivers’ see-through
water, the rhythm of the lakes lapping
against their shores, the sounds of the
woods, the beauty of spring blossoms
floating through the forest . . . Don’t be
surprised if these treasures call to you
the next time you’re back in the city.
An Ozark County vacation combines
the ease of modern conveniences and
the appeal of bygone days. Modern
resorts with all the amenities, whether
they’re tucked “back in the sticks,”
stretch along the river or overlooking
o ur two Corps of Engineers lakes,
offer the same downhome charm and
personal friendliness that “mom-andpop” lodging has provided for decades.
Come for a stay, and soon you’ll probably feel more like family than guests.
Our hills offer thousands of acres

of beautiful conservation areas and
national forest webbed by hiking trails
and scenic drives and dotted with
campgrounds. The abundant wildlife,
especially deer and turkey, make Ozark
County a prime area for hunting.
And our waterways – lakes and
rivers – are famous for trophy-winning
fish. Canoeing, kayaking and tubing
are popular pastimes on Bryant Creek
and the North Fork of the White River,
and Ozark County’s friendly outfitters
are ready to make the adventure easy
for you.
If you prefer motorized water sports,
the county’s two full-service marinas
offer rentals of everything you’ll need
to enjoy a day, or a week, cruising our
lakes. Of course, they also offer stalls
for you BYOB (bring your own boat)
visitors too.
Come to Ozark County, and leave
all the stress and hubbub behind. This
is not a bright lights, big city kind of
place. It’s a retreat where visitors and
residents slow down, settle in and soak
up the peaceful pleasures of some of
the oldest mountains on earth.
If you’re like a lot of folks, the
biggest problem you’ll have is leaving.
That’s what happens when you discover
the Real Ozarks.

Getting here
Ozark County, Missouri, is
nestled amid the hills, rivers
and lakes near the center of
the Missouri-Arkansas border. This scenic, secluded
heart of the Ozarks is far
away from rush-hour traffic
and big-city hubbub – but
easy to get to if you know the
way. Come visit!

Driving directions
Directions are to Gainesville, the county seat of Ozark County.

From Branson

Head east on Highway 76 for 14 miles to Highway
160. Then turn east (right) and continue for 45
miles to Gainesville.

From Kansas City

Take US 71 south to MO 7 south to Clinton. From
Clinton, take MO 13 south to Springfield (see note
about GPS below). Then take I-44 east to US 65
south. Take US 60 east to Mansfield and turn
south onto MO 5 south to Gainesville.

From Springfield

Disregard what your GPS may suggest! Here’s the
route most locals take: Head east from Springfield
on Highway 60 to Mansfield (45 miles). Turn south
onto Highway 5 toward Ava then continue south
for another 30 miles from Ava to Gainesville.

From St. Louis

Take I-44 west to Rolla. Then take US Highway 63
south to West Plains. From there, take US Highway
160 west to Gainesville.
The Real Ozarks magazine is published by:

Times

OZARK COUNTY

504 Third Street; PO Box 188; Gainesville, MO 65655
Phone: 417-679-4641; www.ozarkcountytimes.com
Norene Prososki...............................................................owner
Jenny Yarger.............................publisher/advertising manager
Sue Ann Jones .................................................................editor
Jessi Dreckman............................................................reporter
Regina Mozingo.........................circulation manager/ designer
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Tiger Swallowtail butterfly
photo by Lonnie Schmidt

Attribution
Much of the fishing, hiking, river, lake and hunting
information in this volume is adapted from information
available on the Missouri Department of Conservation,
Mark Twain National Forest and US Army Corps of
Engineers websites.

Closest airports
Springfield-Branson National Airport- (SGF)

92 miles from Gainesville
2300 N. Airport Blvd., Springfield, MO 65802
417-868-0500
flyspringfield.com
Branson Airport - (BKG)

68 miles from Gainesville
130 Wright Brothers Rd., Hollister, MO 65672
417-334-8234
flybranson.com

Location
Distances are to Gainesville, the seat of Ozark County.

Mountain Home, AR............ 26 miles, 33 minutes
Ava, MO................................... 30 miles, 34 minutes
West Plains, MO.................... 39 miles, 50 minutes
Branson, MO............................ 60 miles, 1.2 hours
Springfield, MO....................... 84 miles, 1.5 hours
Rolla, MO................................ 118 miles, 2.2 hours
Fayetteville, AR..........................143 miles, 3 hours
Jefferson City, MO................... 174 miles, 3 hours
Little Rock, AR....................... 173 miles, 3.5 hours
Memphis, TN.........................206 miles, 3.75 hours
St. Louis, MO............................. 225 miles, 4 hours
Kansas City, MO........................250 miles, 4 hours
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Bringing buyers and sellers
together in the Ozarks.

David Haskins
Broker-Owner
Auctioneer
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Call us today to begin the search for your place in the Ozarks!

417-679-4997 • 417-257-4446

email us at
info@ozarksrealty4u.com

19225 US Highway 160
Gainesville, MO 65655

Farms, Ranches, Lake & River Homes
Hunting, Recreational & Investment Properties

www.ozarksrealty4u.com
Trout fishing Casual fine dining First-class lodging Horseback riding Hiking Hunting

Relax. Unwind. Enjoy.
2,000 secluded acres nestled in the Ozark mountains

w w w. ro c k b r i d g e m o . c o m

417-679-3619

4297 County Road 142, Rockbridge, MO 65741
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SHELTER

STRONG

The Strength of our Shield
Terrific customer service, a policy you can count on, and
rates that won’t break the bank. Shelter’s strength comes
from providing all three, and our customers have relied on
us for more than 75 years.

Douglas Hawkins

DHawkins@ShelterInsurance.com
417-679-3522

®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
THE REAL OZARKS MAGAZINE

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com
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Caney Creek smiles
Reese and Cleo Jones loved
playing in Caney Creek at
Caney Mountain Conservation
Area in summer 2019. The
creek flows from an upstream
spring to cross a low-water
slab roadway near the area’s
headquarters. The relatively
shallow water is typically cold
and crystal clear with some
deeper pools populated by
crawdads and minnows waiting
to be investigated. Reese and
Cleo are the children of Sam
and Chrissy Jones of Portland,
Oregon, and the grandchildren
of Times editor Sue Ann Jones.

CANEY MOUNTAIN
CONSERVATION AREA

ZONE 3
To Rt. Y

OZARK COUNTY
7,899 ACRES
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Due to little-to-no cell phone reception, and no visitor display maps at the conservation area, visitors are encouraged
to bring a map of the area with them when exploring Caney Mountain Conservation Area. This map is available on
the Missouri Department of Conservation website at https://nature.mdc.mo.gov/sites/default/files/downloads/conservation-areas/5202map.pdf.
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This conservation area helped
nurture the rebirth of the eastern
wild turkey after the state’s population dropped to fewer than 2,500
birds. Today wild turkeys flourish
here, as do whitetail deer, squirrels, birds and many other native
species. Bald eagle sightings are
common, especially during the
winter. Two wheelchair-accessible
wildlife viewing blinds, placed on
the edges of managed food plots,
provide a good opportunity for
visitors to spot wildlife and take
photos. Find the viewing blinds on
the MDC website “area map.”

The center of the Caney Mountain Conservation Area, zone 1, is considered the natural
area or wildlife refuge. This 1,100-acre section is closed to public hunting all year with
the exception of a few managed hunts that include a
muzzleloader deer hunt, an archery deer hunt, spring
archery and shotgun turkey hunts and a youth-only
spring shotgun turkey hunt. Participants are selected
for the managed hunts in a lottery drawing, with application deadlines submitted several months ahead of
the hunts. For more information or to submit an application to be considered for a management hunt, visit
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov.

THE REAL OZARKS MAGAZINE

Pitch a tent or bring
an RV to camp at
one of the many
campsites within the
park. Each of the
three zones has a
campsite area that
includes
privies,
fire rings and picnic
tables.

Visitors and residents can sight in weaponry
at one of three ranges at Caney Mountain
Conservation Area. The archery range features a static range as well as field targets
with a tree-stand platform available for use.
The rifle and handgun range features target
distances of 25-100 yards, and a range restricted to muzzleloaders includes two stations with 50- and 100-yard distances.

Caney Mountain Conservation Area has three access
points. All directions are from Gainesville. Zone 1: Take
Highway 181 north 5 miles. Turn left onto Headquarters Road,
the graveled entrance to the conservation area. Zone 2: Take
Highway 5 north 2 miles. Turn right onto County Road 107
and continue for a half-mile. Zone 3: Take Highway 5 north 10
miles. Turn right (east) onto Highway Y and drive 3 miles, then
turn right onto County Road 116. Continue until you reach the
entrance.

Directions

Camping.

Spelunkers can check out the
“wild” caves at Caney Mountain Conservation Area, including the Davis Cave near the
entrance off Highway 181. See
the website map for icons indicating the caves’ location.

Sight it in.

Caving.

Two designated hiking trails weave through the center wildlife refuge section of Caney Mountain Conservation Area. The
Spout Spring Trail (more details about this hike can be found
on page 38) is an easy 1.5-mile out-and-back trail that passes through a variety of surroundings and runs along a creek,
giving a glimpse of Spout Spring near the end. The Long
Bald Nature Trail is a half-mile loop through glade country.
Dozens of other unnamed multi-use trails, gravel roads and
forestry roads run throughout the acreage and can be used
by the public for hiking, bicycling or horseback riding. Maps
are genera lly not available at the conservation area, so it’s
wise for travelers to download or bring their own before visiting. A map is available at https://nature.mdc.mo.gov/sites/
default/files/downloads/conservation-areas/5202map.pdf

Public hunting. Take a hike.

Get your toes wet,
look for crawdads
or just enjoy the
sound of natural
water
surrounding you in Caney
Mountain Conservation Area’s water
features. The area
includes 112 intermittent streams including the 3-milelong Caney Creek,
the Spout Spring
and over 40 fishless ponds

Managed hunts.

OWNER: Missouri Department of Conservation
ACREAGE: 7,899 acres including 1,300 of wildlife refuge
CONTACT: MDC regional office, 417-256-7161
GPS COORDINATES: 36.58568° N, 91.14006° W
HOURS: Open 30 min. before sunrise to 30 min. after sunset
WEB: nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/places/caney-mountain-ca

Caney Mountain
Conservation Area
is separated into
three zones, and
two of them – Zone
3 on the north end
and Zone 2 on the
south end – are
open to public
hunting. Hunting
is prohibited in the
center (Zone 1)
“natural area,” except for managed
deer and turkey
hunts (see above
right).

}

Bring creek shoes.

Conservation
Area

}

Wildlife viewing.

Caney
Mountain

Nearly 8,000 acres of public land includes
high-quality forest, woodland and glades providing
opportunities for recreation, hiking, horseback riding,
wildlife viewing, hunting, camping and more.
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WE TRULY LEAD THE NATION IN LAND MARKETING
• OVER 20 MILLION BRAND IMPRESSIONS ANNUALLY
• NATIONAL TV SHOW ON RFDTV, REACHING 48+ MILLION
• PROPERTY SYNDICATION PROMOTES TO 1,400 WEBSITES
• NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS REACH OVER 500,000 READERS
• KNOWLEDGE LAND SPECIALISTS ACROSS THE COUNTRY
• $3.5 BILLION IN COLLECTIVE LAND SALES SINCE 2014

Experience equals results!

Living the Dream Inc. was formed by D. W. Hindman, with
the mission to help outdoorsmen live out their dream by
matching exceptional Missouri and Kentucky
properties with extraordinary people.

D.W. HINDMAN

D.W. Hindman has 34 years of experience in the real estate business, was the
past president of the St. Louis Association of Realtors, and has had over 7,280
transaction closings in his career.
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Twin
Bridges
RESORT & RV PARK
twinbridgesmo@gmail.com
www.twinbridgesmo.com

417-256-7507
ENJOY THE
BEAUTIFUL
NORTH FORK
RIVER WITH US!

Canoe and kayak trips on the beautiful
North Fork River

Pull-through RV spots with full hook-ups
Cabins, riverfront camping with electric hook-ups
Riverfront primitive camping available
TWIN BRIDGES BAR & GRILL

7 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday-Thursday • 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday • Closed Mondays except Memorial Day,
Labor Day and the Monday after July 4
Serving Ribs • Brisket • Pulled Pork • Burgers • Breakfast
LIVE MUSIC & KARAOKE MOST WEEKENDS

TWIN BRIDGES CANTEEN

• Fishing and Hunting Licenses • Camp Supplies • Groceries •
Snacks • Souvenirs • Beer & Wine Coolers • Soda • Ice • Tackle •
T-Shirts • Sunscreen • Bug Spray

THE REAL OZARKS MAGAZINE
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Above: Glade Top Trail is especially appealing in the fall when the foliage begins to put on a show, as shown in this
photo from Gentryville resident Jan VanSchuyver. Below: The area is also a popular place for horseback riding.
Thornfield resident Jeri Hedges shared this photo of a group ride that provided spectacular views of the surrounding
countryside. Pictured, from left, are John Howard, Earl Stoner, Valerie Stoner and Russ Howard.
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Eastern Collared Lizard

Each year the Ava Chamber
of Commerce sponsors an
outdoor fall festival, the Flaming Fall Revue, at the Caney
Picnic Area on the Glade Top
Trail. This year’s festival is
Saturday, Oct. 19, 2021. The
event begins with an outdoor
church service at 10:30 a.m.
followed by live music, fall
activities, pumpkin painting,
exhibits and local artists, a
dessert auction and various
dinner options for purchase.
For more information, contact
the Ava Chamber of Commerce at 417-683-4594 or
visit www.avachamber.org.

Flaming Fall Revue.

Scenic byway.

Points of interest.

Notable areas include Hayden Bald, which has a
picnic table and parking area, and Smoke Tree
scenic overlook, a pull-off with a bench for sitting and taking in the view. The Corbitt Potter and
Willie Lee areas are good for “dispersed camping” (meaning camping outside of a designated
campground, which is allowed along the trail).
The Arkansas View site has a picnic table and
spectacular views south. Watershed Divide offers
views of a vast area of countryside. Wolf Junction
has a picnic table, and Big Creek Basin offers an
impressive view. Close to the Glade Top Trail on
the southwest side, trails are available for hikers,
equestrians and dispersed campers. A vault toilet
is located at the Hercules Tower trailhead.

Seven overlook pull-off locations provide visitors with panoramic views of the Ozarks
that reach 20 miles northwest
to the Springfield Plateau and
40 miles south to the Boston
Mountains in Arkansas.

Missouri
Black-Eyed Susan

Missouri has some of the greatest
abundance and diversity of glades
in the United States, and Glade Top
Trail lies within the heart of the best
remaining examples of this unique
natural landscape. Also known as
barrens, balds or knobs, glades consist of areas of thin soil with relatively
large amounts of exposed bedrock,
and they’re dominated by herbaceous vegetation. The glades provide habitat for some species not
generally found in the Ozarks, including the Bachman sparrow, a state
endangered species. If you’re lucky,
you might see the colorful eastern
collared lizard, pictured left.

Directions Unique landscape.

OWNER: Mark Twain National Forest, US Forest Service
LENGTH: 23 miles
CONTACT: Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs District Ranger
Cody Lunsford, 417-683-4428
GPS COORDINATES: Latitude: 36.75° N, Longitude: 92.76° W
OPEN: Year round; quiet hours from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
MAP: www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/regions/eastern/GladeTopTrail

Overlooks.

Missouri
Scenic Byway

Native to these glades is a high diversity of both common and
rare plants. Some of the wildflowers that can be seen along the
Glade Top Trail include Arkansas calamint (satureja arkansana),
aromatic aster (symphotrichum oblongifolium), Barbara’s buttons
(marshallia caespitosa var. signata), Bush’s skullcap (ccutellaria bushii), Gattinger’s goldenrod (solidago gattingeri), Missouri
black-eyed Susan (rudbeckia missouriensis), Missouri evening
primrose (oenothera missouriensis), purple beardtongue (penstemon cobaea var. purpureus), purple coneflower (echinacea purpurea), rosinweed (grindelia lanceolata), stenosiphon (stenosiphin
linifolius), silky aster (symphotrichum sericeum), Spanish needles
(palafoxia callosa), Trelease’s larkspur (delphinium treleasei) and
yellow coneflower (echinacea paradoxa).

Wildflowers.

GLADE
TOP TRAIL

The Glade Top Trail is
Missouri’s only National
Forest Scenic Byway. Its
wide, sweeping views of
the Ozarks countryside
are beautiful anytime of
year, but they’re especially breathtaking in the fall,
when the hardwoods transform from their usual green
blanket into a tapestry of
vibrant autumn color. The
all-weather road is accessible to all vehicles and is
maintained regularly.

}

Considered one of the most scenic locations in Missouri,
the Glade Top Trail cuts through the Mark Twain National
Forest and borders the Hercules Glade Wilderness Area,
following narrow ridgetops rising 500 feet above
the surrounding rolling countryside.

From Gainesville, travel north on Highway 5 about 25 miles. Turn left on Highway A in Douglas County. (Note: Ozark
County has an A Highway just south of
Wasola; don’t turn there.) Go 3.6 miles
and turn left on County Road 409, where
you’ll see a Glade Top Trail signl. The
trail’s south end can also be accessed
at Longrun, off Highway 95 in Ozark
County. From the west, access the trail
from Highway 125 2 miles south of the
Hercules Glade Wilderness.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE
GETTING TO WORK FOR MISSOURI
KARLA WILL CONTINUE TO SUPPORT FARMERS AND OUR RURAL WAY OF LIFE; DEFEND SECOND AMENDMENT RIGHTS; WORK
FOR AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE; FOCUS ON IMPROVING OUR SCHOOLS; IMPLEMENT WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN; EXPAND
ACCESS TO TECHNICAL SCHOOLS; OPPOSE NEW JOB-KILLING TAXES; COMBINE EFFORTS TO TRAIN AND RETAIN WORKERS; KEEP
OUR WORD TO VETERANS; PROVIDE ACCESS TO AFFORDABLE, HIGH-QUALITY BROADBAND

KARLA ESLINGER

Missouri Senate 33rd District

Paid for by karlaeslingerforsenate committee - Kenny Joplin, treasurer
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new
location

Michelle’s
Shear Artistry

430 Third Street, Gainesville

Same great atmosphere • Same great stylists
FIRST VISIT AT NEW LOCATION:
off
off
$2 off
haircut $5 perm or $10full hilights or
color

Michelle Anderson
Call or text 417-989-0112

Olivia Mortensen
Call or text 785-383-9518
Open Tuesday thru Friday
Monday, Saturday, Early mornings &
late evenings by appointment only.

Polly Huddle

conditioner treatment

Call or text 417-255-5324
Available Tuesdays and Fridays

Offer valid with Olivia and Megan only • Expires 03/01/22

Instagram: michelle_shearartistry . . .

417-679-3133 . . . Facebook: Michelle's Shear Artistry

Life is better when you have a good HAIRSTYLIST

Megan Pueppke
Call or text 417-989-0643
Available every other
Thursday and Friday

Local family-owned since 1964

417-679-3676 • pontiaccove.com • info@pontiaccove.com
Make your reservation for
these great rentals today!

Red Barn Lodge & Loft

Lake Harbour Resort
Perfect for family
reunions, weddings,
group retreats and more!

Full service resort

Marina • Campground • Lodging • Just Jackie’s Restaurant
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Debbie Egert submitted this photo of the dam at Noblett Lake, which is just a few miles from her house, she says.
PAGE 18
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}
Noblett

Noblett Lake is a
popular place to
canoe and fish for
blue gill, sunfish,
bass and catfish.
Only electric motors are allowed
on the water.

Picnic tables and grills are available on a first come, first serve basis. Vault toilets are available. No
drinking water is available; visitors
must bring their own. The pavilion,
pictured at right, can be reserved
for $25 per day at the website recreation.gov. If not reserved, it can be
used on a “first-come, first-serve”
basis. Reservations may be made at
least four days and up to 12 months
in advance. Groups of more than 75
people, whether or not they’re using the pavilion, must obtain a special permit. Contact Teresa Crow at
MTNF, 417-967-4194.

Picnicking,
and a pavilion.

Noblett
Lake
Recreation Area
was built in the
late 1930s by the
Civilian Conservation Corps.

The Ridge Runner Trail is popular
among equestrians who are seeking
an all-day ride. A 6-mile loop serves
those seeking a shorter ride. Limited
trailer space at the trailheads makes
it difficult for more than a few riders to
use the trail at any given time. Parking
is especially limited on spring and fall
weekends. Horses are not allowed in
the dispersed camping area below
the dam, around the lake or in the
picnic area.
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The Loop Trail
around Noblett Lake
on the north end of
the Ridge Runner Trail
is a good option for
day hikers. If vehicle
shuttling is an option,
the main trunk of the
Ridge Runner Trail
(see above) also provides
point-to-point
day hike options.

Lake loop.

Riding horses.

The lake.

OWNER: Mark Twain National Forest, US Forest Service
CONTACT: Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs Ranger District
District Ranger Cody Lunsford, 417-683-4428
HOURS OPEN: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FEES: No day use fee. Group picnic pavilion $25/day.
GPS COORDINATES: Latitude: 36.90 Longitude : -92.09

Canoeing
and fishing.

Recreation
Area

Ridge Runner trail.

Lake

Dispersed primitive camping
is allowed in loops below the
dam and on the hill across
from the Noblett trailhead,
known locally as “Sugar Hill.”
Camping is not allowed in the
day use area.

Directions

Camping.

Originally constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corps, this scenic
recreation area on the shore of a 26-acre lake offers picnicking,
fishing, birdwatching, canoeing and electric motor boating.

}

This National Recreation
Trail offers backpackers,
mountain bikers and equestrians a 36.5-mile route that
begins with a 6-mile loop at
Noblett Lake and continues
south for 21 miles, where it
meets a 6-mile loop at the
North Fork Recreation Area
(see page 24). Horses are
not allowed in the day use
areas at Noblett Lake or
North Fork Recreation Area
or near Blue Spring in the
North Fork Recreation Area.

From Dora in northern Ozark
County, travel north on Highway
181 for 20 miles. Turn right onto
State Highway AP and continue
about 3 miles. Turn right onto
Forest Road 857 and continue
for about 1 mile to the turnoff for
the day use area. The road continues to the Noblett dam and
trailhead.
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Specializing in

5566 US Highway 160, Suite D
(417) 712-1037 • www.cfmeatco.com
Follow us on Facebook

• farm fresh
• frozen beef,
pork, cornish
hen, lamb
• bison jerky &
summer sausage
• fresh cheese
• glass bottled
milk
We carry Ice
Cream Factory
Ice Cream

We now carry Boz’s Berry Farm honey!
Local, raw honey
not heated or pasteurized

Providing exceptional service with
the right team at the right time.

Wesley Davis
NMLS# 1975714

JD Chadwell
NMLS# 1736546

Cynthia Morgan
NMLS# 646007

Sheldon Shaver
NMLS#839354

Town & Country Bank is committed to providing
smart, friendly solutions to the communities it serves.
Exceptional service, with the right team at the right
time. It’s what hometown banking is all about.

Visit www.tcbanks.com for more details. Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender.

Contains natural vitamins,
enzymes, powerful antioxidants, other nutrients
• anti-bacterial
• anti-viral
• anti-fungal properties
• promotes digestive health

Lavender Honey • Raw Honey
Strawberry Fields (contains lemon)

Smart. Friendly. Solutions.
AVA: 1106 Springfield Road • 417-686-4147.

Where care, compassion, and comfort come together
811 Burnett Drive | Mountain Home, AR | 72653
870-508-1771 | 800-771-9596

www.hospiceoftheozarks.org

96% of our patients are in the
comfort of wherever they call home
PAGE 20

Affiliated with
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Over 50 years of experience in bodily
injury cases with astounding results
WE ARE KNOWN TO BE TRIED
AND TRUE WARRIORS.
Because of that well-established
reputation this law firm is
able to obtain substantial
and fair settlements without
going to a jury trial

Multiple million dollar verdicts in Arkansas and Missouri
• Bodily Injury Due To Vehicular Accidents
• All Other Types Of Personal Injury Due to The
Negligent Actions Of Others
• Insurance Law At Every Level From Trial to The
Supreme Court
• Experienced Criminal Defense

Cynthia MacPherson has been voted a Super
Lawyer since 2010 for personal injury work.

Jason MacPherson
Cynthia MacPherson

421 E. State St., Mountain Grove • 417-926-0199

For local dedicated legal representation
with real trial experience

www.macphersonlawcenter.com

The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisements.
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We have that lake view lot ready to
purchase & build your dream home.

We have that lake view lot ready to
purchase & build your dream home.

Taber Locally owned and operated
Construction
Real Estate and Spray Foam Insulators

Wethat
have
that
lakelotview
lotup
ready
Spray
foam
insulation
saves
to to
We have
lake
view
ready
to
purchase
&
build
your
dream
heating
and
air costs.
Spray
foam
insulation
saves home.
up to
purchase50%
& build
your
dream
home.
50% heating and air costs.

417-546-0089 • Theodosia, MO

TurnTurn
key key
homes.
We handle
it allit all
homes.
We handle
Spray
foam
insulation
saves
up to
from
ﬂ
oor
plan
to
move-in
ready.
frominsulation
ﬂoor plan saves
to move-in
Spray foam
up to ready.
50% heating and air costs.
50% heating and air costs.

Taber
TaberLocally owned and operated
Construction
Construction
Locally owned and operated

Real
Estate
and
Spray
Foam
Insulators
Real
Estate
and
Spray
Foam
Insulators

417-546-0089
•Locally
Theodosia,
MO
417-546-0089
• Theodosia,
MO
owned and operated
TaberLocally
owned and operated
Taber

Construction
Construction
Theodosia Family
medical clinic & spa
Real Estate and Spray Foam Insulators

Turn key homes. We handle it all
Turn key
homes.
it all ready.
from
ﬂoor We
planhandle
to move-in
from ﬂoor plan to move-in ready.

Real Estate and Spray
FoamNewton,
Insulators
Dr. Aaron
MD

Now Accepting
New Patients
417-546-0089
• Theodosia,
MO
417-546-0089
• Theodosia,
MO
Medicare & Medicaid accepted
Cox & Blue Cross • Anthem
United Healthcare
TriCare • Humana • Coventry
Coventry One & Other
Private Insurances Welcome
Sliding Fee Scale available

Dr. Masa, MD • Dr. Aaron Newton, MD
Dr. Steve Troeger, DC - Chiropractor, Diet & Nutritionist
Lisa Braden ~ Owner • Licensed Medical Aesthetician

Massage • Facials • Chemical Peels
Microdermabrasion

417-273-2300
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Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 5 pm
Hwy. 160 • Theodosia, MO
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i Hair i
i Tanning i
i Nails i
i Pedicures i
i Massages i
i Lashes i

Theodosia

United Methodist
Church

On the south side of the
Gainesville square

417-989-1815
Sunday Worship • 8:30 am
Sunday Afternoon Bible Study • 4 pm

Subscribe today!
417-679-4641

Pastor John Goldman
Hwy. 160 • Theodosia, MO

417-273-4312

www.ozarkcountytimes.com

Print & e-editions available

24-Hour Road Service

Farm • Road • Towing
Lock your keys in your car?

Call us!

5 miles east
of Tecumseh

Times
Ozark COunTy

E-mail: theodosia000@centurytel.net

Truck Repair

Your source
for local news

Repair & Services for
Tractors • Dozers
All Heavy Equipment

ALL AUTO REPAIR

Check out our 100,000 miles or 1 year warranties
on Transmission rebuilds.

Including: Air Conditioners • Oil Changes • Tires
Small Engine Repair - Lawn Mowers • Weed Eaters • Boat Motors

New & used Parts • Part Locator
Body Shop • Buying Salvaged Vehicles

417-293-1819 • 417-284-7092
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The North Fork Recreation Area, known locally as Hammond access, features a canoe/kayak launch area, pictured above, and a day-use area,
located slightly downstream, providing access to the North Fork of the White River for floating, swimming and water play. Day-use fees are $2
per vehicle, and the walk-in day-use area is generally open from March 1 through November 30. Photo courtesy of Mark Twain National Forest.

The Devil’s Backbone Wilderness is named for this long, narrow ridge that was known to early settlers of the area as “devil’s backbone.” The
30-foot-wide section of “vertebra” pictured here is 1,020 feet above sea level at its highest point, offering long views of the surrounding countryside. The area can be accessed from a system of trails, including a trailhead that begins in the North Fork Recreation Area. Photo by Jessi
Dreckman.
PAGE 24
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Day hikers can enjoy a .6 mile
walk on the Blue Spring Trail from
the North Fork Recreation Area
campground to Blue Spring, a vibrant, oval-shaped spring about
30 feet in diameter. The spring
averages 7 million gallons per
day of cold, clear-blue water.
The colorful pool is tucked into a
dramatic setting: On three sides,
a stone wall made of cherty gasPhoto by Wren Haffner
conade dolomite rock surrounds
the spring and represents the karst topography of the Ozarks.

OWNER: Mark Twain National Forest, US Forest Service
CONTACT: Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs Ranger
District Ranger Cody Lunsford, 417-683-4428
GPS COORDINATES: Latitude: 36.7547818, Longitude : -92.1548502
FEES: Day use fee is $2 per vehicle, $10 per bus
HOURS OPEN: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
OPERATIONAL DATES: Gates are open May 15 - Nov. 30, and closed Dec. 1 - March
1. Walk-in traffic and day use is permitted when gate is closed, but no camping.

Devil’s
Backbone Trail.

Picnic
and swim.

Ridge Runner Trail.

Camping.

Canoe/kayak.

The North Fork Recreation Area is more commonly known
by locals as Hammond access, especially in reference to
the public canoe and kayak access ramp. Small jon boats
can be launched here; however, motorized boats are prohibited. This is one of three public access points on the
North Fork of the White River. While this access is managed
by the U.S. Forest Service, the other two, at Blair Bridge
and Patrick Bridge, are managed by the Missouri Department of Conservation. Private access points are offered by
local outfitters Twin Bridges, River of Life Farm, Pettit’s Canoe Rental, Sunburst Ranch and Dawt Mill Resort.

Ten sites with grills and picnic tables are available for day-use picnicking. The area also offers
vault toilets, drinking water and centralized garbage collection. This area is used for swimming,
tubing and wading during the summer months.
There is no lifeguard, and using the water access is done at one’s own risk. A $2 per vehicle
day use fee is charged for those visiting.

The North Fork Recreation Area offers 20 campsites, each with a picnic table, fire ring, post for a
hanging lamp and a tent pad. Drinking water (available May 15 - Oct. 15), vault toilets and garbage
receptacles are centrally located. No water or
sewer hook-ups for camping trailers are available
at this location. Campground nightly fees of $10 for
non-electric sites and $15 for electric sites. The use
of generators is not prohibited, but quiet hours are
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.

This National Recreation Trail provides backpackers,
mountain bikers and equestrians with a 36.5-mile route
that begins with a 6-mile loop at the North Fork Recreation Area and continues north for 21 miles, where
it meets a 6-mile loop at Noblett Lake. The landscape
varies from gently rolling to very steep terrain with rock
outcrops and buffs. Vegetation along the trail is diverse
and includes oak-hickory, shortleaf pine and bottomland forests. Remnant prairie plants can be seen, a
reminder of a time when repeated wildfires burned
the Ozarks, allowing fingers of prairie to extend into
the woods. Horses are not allowed in the day use area
at North Fork Recreation Area, near Blue Spring or in
the day use area at Noblett Lake. The Ridge Runner
Trail can also be accessed at the Hay Hollow Trailhead on Forest Road 759, off Highway 14 east of Twin
Bridges. The trail passes through the creek bottom approximately .4 miles south of Braddock Lake. Primitive
camping is available at this trailhead.

The North Fork Recreation Area at Blue Spring serves as a gateway into the Devil’s
Backbone Wilderness, a 6,687-acre area of wild, public land that takes its name from a
long, narrow ridge known to the area’s early settlers as the Devil’s Backbone. At 1,020
feet, the highest “vertebrae” of the ridge trail glides through the center of the wilderness. The trail is rated as moderately difficult with sometimes steep terrain. Thirteen
miles of maintained foot and horse trails follow the Devil’s Backbone and four other
ridges, dropping off into surrounding hollows in a forest dominated by oaks, hickories
and shortleaf pines. Although equestrians are allowed on the trail, they are not allowed
near Blue Spring or in the day use area of the North Fork Recreation Area. Alternatively,
horseback riders can access the Raccoon Hollow Trailhead from the south side of CC
Highway about 1.5 miles east of Dora.
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From
Gainesville,take
Highway 181
northeast to CC
Highway just
south of Dora.
Turn right and
travel east for 3
miles.

Directions

Recreation
Area

}

Blue Spring.

North
Fork

}

North Fork Recreation Area provides camping,
picnicking, boating, canoeing, hiking and fishing
access on the beautiful North Fork of the White River,
which has a total of nine major springs flowing into it.
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NO PROJECT TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!
Give us the chance to save you money before you buy.

GAINESVILLE BUILDING SUPPLY

MANSFIELD BUILDING SUPPLY

417-679-4622

417-924-3205

Jct. Hwy. 5 & 160 • Gainesville, MO

Jct. Hwy. 5 & Bus. 60 • Mansfield, MO

AVA BUILDING SUPPLY

SEYMOUR BUILDING SUPPLY

417-683-3901

417-935-4500

Business Route 5 • Ava, MO

US Hwy. 60 • Seymour, MO

FLOORING • TOOLS
HARDWARE • LUMBER
PAINT • FENCING
APPLIANCES • CABINETS
WINDOWS • DOORS

MANSFIELD HOME CENTER
www.mansfieldhomecenters.com
Mike & Connie Roberts ~ Owners
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Follow
us on
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Your Internet Solution!
Call or go online to see if high
speed is now available in your
local area. Conveniently located
on the southwest corner of the
square in Gainesville.

One of the areas
Fastest Local
Networks with
Real Unlimited
Internet.

E xpaNDING
COvERagE aREa

Let the Streaming Begin!

www.ozarkswifi.com • 417-765-WIFI (9434)
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Real Estate

SERVING ALL
OF THE
OZARKS

Farm
Farm Machinery
Heavy Equipment

Ozark
Douglas
Wright
Webster
Christian
Taney

Antiques
Firearms
Business
Liquidation
Personal Property

We can and will
travel anywhere.

Estates

We offer a professional auction service that
you’d expect and the personal touch you want
Multiple estates and
consignments all in
one place.

1343 Southern Hills Center • West Plains, MO
www.southernhillsautoplaza.com

24 HOurS a day

Count on us, two generations of the Wallace
family, born and raised in Ozark County,
to handle all your insurance needs.

WALLACE
INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

LIFE. AUTO. FARM. HOME. COMMERCIAL.
Jarrett Wallace, Licensed Agent/Owner
Marlin Wallace, Agent

More consignments
welcome!

On the corner of Elm & First St. • Gainesville, MO

Travis Cheyney

(417) 543-8751

(across from the Post Office)
Office Hours
Mon-Fri 8 am - 4:30 pm

cheyneyauctions.com/
For a free quote stop by or call

Office: 417-679-4918 or 417-679-4919
Cell: 417-335-0239
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For Whatever You Need For Your Car,
Truck or Farm Equipment, Call Us!

FRONTIER
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 10 am
Sunday Morning Service 10:45 am
Wednesday Night Youth Program
Dinner 6:30 pm • Service 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm

BRUCE DEWEESE
PASTOR

Large Selection of In-Stock Parts
Special Orders Welcome

Helpful, Knowledgeable People Who Can Answer
Your Car Repair Questions.

YOUR AUTO
PARTS
SPECIALIST
D.E. Pleasant, owner

(417) 679-4527

16 Court Square
South Side of Square
in Gainesville

Hwy. W to CR 609 • Pontiac, Missouri

Come shop at our newly remodeled store!
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Fresh Quality Meats
Bakery Bread & Dessert Items
Smoked Meats

Deli Platters - Made To Order
5 for $25
Fresh Meat Specials

Open 7 days
a week
THE REAL OZARKS MAGAZINE

Gainesville, MO • 417-679-4584
Store Hours: 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Long Creek Falls, sometimes referred to as the “shut-ins” by locals, creates a beautiful stretch of cascading waterfalls when rains fuel the creek
that flows through the Hercules Glade. During the drier months, visitors can appreciate the deep cuts that Long Creek has made in the limestone
riverbed, pictured above. Photo by Mindy Pippin.
PAGE 30
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Wilderness

Hercules Glade features 32 miles of maintained trails to explore by foot or on horseback. The National Forest Service
rates the terrain as “more difficult to most difficult.” It features steep areas, stream crossings, sparse trail markings
and elevations ranging from 600 to 1,200 feet. Due to these
conditions, the wilderness area receives only light use.
Cross-country hiking is allowed, but those hikers should
bring a map and compass or a GPS unit.

Three trailheads.

OWNER: Mark Twain National Forest, US Forest Service
ACERAGE: 12,413 acres
CONTACT: Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs District Ranger
Cody Lunsford, 417-683-4428
GPS COORDINATES: Latitude: 36.68, Longitude : -92.88
OPEN: Year round, quiet hours from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
WEB: www.fs.usda.gov/detail/mtnf/recreation/?cid=stelprdb512313

Scenic.

Described as some of the “most
scenic and unique country in
the Midwest” by the U.S. Forest
Service, the Hercules Glade Wilderness Area features more than
12,000 acres of open grassland,
forested knobs, steep rocky hillsides, narrow drainages, limestone rock outcroppings and
open glades.

• Pick a campsite and follow ”Leave no trace” principles
• Camp 100 feet away from trails or water sources.
Treat any water found in the area before consuming
it.
• Human waste must be buried at least 6 inches
deep and covered.
• Pack out all of your garbage.
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Known by locals as “the shut-ins,” Long Creek
Falls is an impressive display of the power of
water on a dolomite creekbottom. The 10- to 12foot drops, pictured on page 30 and also above,
left, create beautiful waterfalls. During the wetter
months, many visitors can’t resist hopping into
Long Creek for a refreshing dip. Access the falls
from the Blair Ridge Trailhead.

The falls.

Dispersed camping.

“Dispersed camping” is allowed in the Hercules
Glade Wilderness Area. According to the Mark Twain
National Forest Hercules Glade website, “dispersed
camping” indicates free camping anywhere in the
national forest outside of a designated campground.
It also means there are no toilets, no structures, no
trash cans, no treated water and no fire grates. Thus,
extra responsibilities are required for this type of
camping. The MTNF website lists these guidelines:

Three trailheads provide entry to the
Hercules Glades Wilderness. The
Hercules Tower Trailhead is located
along Highway 125, 7 miles north of
Highway 160 in Taney County. It
has a vault toilet, space for camping and parking. The Blair Ridge
Trailhead is also off Highway 125.
Turn onto Forest Road 155 and go
approximately 2 miles. Only parking
is available at this location. The Coy
Bald Trailhead, farthest from Ozark
County, is off Highway 160, 9 miles
east of Forsyth. Turn left onto Forest
Road 566 and go approximately 4
miles. Only parking is available at
this location.

Directions

Glade

Hiking.

Hercules

}

This 12,413-acre wilderness encompasses some of the most
scenic and unique country in the Midwest. Its varied landscapes
offer unusual beauty and a measure of solitude within easy
reach of large numbers of those who love the outdoors.

From Gainesville, head
west on Highway 160. Continue about 29 miles to Rueter, then turn right (north)
onto Highway 125. Travel
about 7 miles and turn left
onto the fire tower road to
reach the Hercules Tower
Trailhead.
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Helen Rowland
enjoyed building a
snowman during
our snow day.
We also
served
snow ice
cream.

Ga
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n Private Suites Available i
n Post Hospital Recovery i
n Full Service Therapy Department i

ElisE TillEy
Owner

Now available for appointments
Tuesdays at Elise’s Color me Sassy Salon, Protem

417-251-0336

imakeulookgood75@yahoo.com
Like us on Facebook

Elise’s COlOr ME sassy salon

in Protem, Mo

S

ONE

Groceries
Gas
Groceries •Gas
Deli
•
Pizza
Deli Pizza
Hand-dipped Ice Cream
Hand-dipped Ice Cream
Liquor & Beer
Liquor
Beer
Live
Minnows
Hwy. J & 160
Tecumseh

417-679-4243

Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 7 pm • Sat. & Sun. 7 am - 7 pm

160 Lawn & Garden Center
417-679-2500
417-679-3312
• ext 24

n Private Rehabilitation Wing i
n Transportation Available – Monday thru Friday i
n Lively, Fun Activity Program i
n Restaurant-style Dining i
n Beautiful Park i
n Adult Day Care i

Sales
&
Service

Lawn Mowers • Chainsaws • Tillers

We repair MOST brands of small engines ~ Robby Walrath

Open 8:30 am - 5 pm • Monday - Friday

n Respite and Hospice Care i
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Curtis Department Stores
“Where You Get The Good Stuff.”
Family owned business since 1948

Men’s • Women’s • Kids’ • Infants’
AppArel, ShoeS & BootS

Gifts
Treasures
Keepsakes
Collectibles

Visit us on the West Corner of the Square
Doris Sayles
Proprietor

417-499-1708

Get
Your

Store Hours: 9 am - 5:30 pm Tuesday-Friday
SEE LOCATIONS FOR SATURDAY HOURS

AVA, MO

412 NW 12TH AVE. • (417) 683-4554
9 am - 3 pm Sat.
www.curtisstores.com
WE
ACCEPT

Tuxedo Rental
Layaways
Welcome

Interested in exploring the outdoors, but
unsure where to start? It’s as easy as
stepping out your door! Join
host Jill Pritchard from
the Missouri
Department of
Conservation as she
explores everything
nature has to offer –
from health benefits and
wildlife viewing, to outdoor
recreation and unbelievable conservation
stories. Subscribe and get your
own Nature Boost!
Download the podcast at

mdc.mo.gov/natureboost
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Historium
OZARK COUNTY

Take a journey through our area’s past.

The J. C. Harlin family heads out for a spin circa 1912.

The Ozark County Historium, in the former A. D. McDonald building on the
west side of the Gainesville square, is temporarily closed to the public as a precaution against the covid pandemic. But we’re working behind the scenes on
collecting, preserving and presenting Ozark County history, and when normal
life resumes, we hope to once again host an ever-changing line-up of exhibits
as well as appealing programs and regular gatherings of civil war enthusiasts,
quilters, knitters and other old-time activities and interests. Visit our website
to purchase books published by the Ozark County Genealogical and Historical
Society and to view our nostalgic collection of photographs.

Ozark County Historium
P.O. Box 4 • Gainesville, MO 65655
417-679-2400

ozarkco1@ozarkcountyhistory.org • ozarkcountyhistory.org
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Trails
and Park

A grove of cypress trees,
unique in this area, is an
appealing area to explore.
The majestic trees stand
between the lake and the
paved access road at Pigeon Creek Park.

THE REAL OZARKS MAGAZINE

Anglers can often be found lining the banks of Norfork Lake, and fisherman with boats use the boat ramp heavily throughout the year. Those
fishing here must have an Arkansas fishing license or a Missouri fishing
license with a Border Lakes tag.

The park includes a public
boat-launch ramp and parking lot for visitors. The lake
in this area is enjoyed by
swimmers during the summer months. There is no lifeguard, and using the water
access is done at one’s own
risk.

Boat ramp,
swimming.

Cypress.

Corps run.

The Pigeon Creek National Recreation Trail
is owned by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and is maintained through a volunteer
program operated by the Twin Lakes Bicycle Club. The trail system can be accessed
from Arkansas Highway 201 (a continuation
of Missouri J Highway) just south of the Missouri/Arkansas line at Pigeon Creek Park on
Lake Norfork.

}

The Pigeon Creek “stacked loop” trail system consists of
more than 20 miles of bicycling and hiking trails along the
shores of Lake Norfork. The trail system is a favorite with
off-road bicyclists and draws a large crowd from all over
the Midwest. No horses or motorized vehicles are allowed
on the trails. The Pigeon Roast, one of the annual Arkansas
Mountain Bike Championship Series events, is held here
each spring. Revenue from the race goes to maintain and
expand the trail system. The trailhead is on the west (right)
side of Highway 201, opposite the boat ramp side, when
coming from Missouri.

Directions

creek

Trail system.

The Pigeon Creek public access on Norfork Lake is a
great area to visit for a wide variety of activities. Fun can
be had by lake-goers launching boats, fishing, hiking,
bicycling and enjoying the unique cypress grove.

Fish.

Pigeon

A long bridge spans Lake Norfork at Pigeon Creek south of the Missouri
line on Arkansas Highway 201. Times reporter Jessi Dreckman took this
photo of ice on the lake on an exceptionally cold Valentine’s Day 2021.

From
Gainesville,
take Highway 160
east to J Highway.
Turn right (south) and
continue into Arkansas, where the road
becomes Arkansas
201. Pigeon Creek
Park is approximately
6 miles south of the
state line on Lake
Norfork.
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Custom Homes
& Buildings
Metal Buildings
Pole Barns
Roofing
Garages
FREE Estimates

www.WinrodBrothersConstruction.com
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info@winrodbrothersconstruction.com
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Auto Body Painting & Repair
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Estimates

80 years

HIGH QUALITY WORK

Uni Cure Paint Booth
Complete Paint Color Matching System
Kansas Jack Magna III Straightening System

DUSTIN WALLACE, Owner

Ph: (417)273-0016 • Cell: (417) 257-4985
HC 2 Box 2748 • Theodosia, MO 65761

Heat & air
Heating • air Conditioning
refrigeration • eleCtriCal

Winter HourS Summer HourS
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
starting Memorial
Monday-Friday
Day weekend
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday
7 days a week
Kitchen closes at 7 p.m.

Financing available

Serving YOUR area for over 20 years.
Quality and satisfaction GUARANTEED!

21440 St. Hwy 181

Now accepting credit cards

Mike Scarff • 417-785-4781 • C: 847-975-0836
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Hike the trails or get off the beaten path! Most public areas also allow hikers to explore
areas off designated trails and paths. It’s wise to bring a map if hiking off-trail.

Hiking

6

Trails

7

8

3

4

5

1

2
1. SPOUT SPRING NATURE TRAIL

Caney Mountain Conservation Area, page 10
Distance and configuration: 3-mile out-and-back trail
Facilities: Restrooms, parking, camping and picnic areas
Description: This easy trail traverses 1.5 miles of the shady
depths of Caney Creek Valley in the Caney Mountain Conservation Area’s interior. The trail follows Caney Creek most of the
way, providing beautiful scenery along the gently rolling hills.
There are a few shallow-water crossings along the way, and a
picnic table just a short way from the trailhead provides a nice
spot for a packed lunch.
Directions: From Gainesville, travel north on Highway 181 to
Caney Mountain Conservation Area Headquarters Road, on the
left. When you get to the headquarters area, bear right to stay
on the Main Trail. The trailhead is 1.5 miles ahead on the right.

2. PIGEON CREEK TRAIL SYSTEM

Pigeon Creek Park, page 35
Distance and configuration: Multiple trails ranging from .5 to
1.5 miles can be joined together for a 20-mile stacked loop
Facilities: Restrooms, parking and picnic areas
Map: www.norfork.com/cycling/trails
Description: The Pigeon Creek Trail System, one of the premier cycling and hiking systems in the Ozarks, is located on
the banks of Lake Norfork at Pigeon Creek Park in Arkansas. A
stacked loop system provides a wide variety of different traillength options, which can be linked together for up to 20 miles.
The trails vary in difficulty with an elevation difference of 250 feet
maximum.
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Directions: From Gainesville, head east on Highway 160 for 5
miles. Turn right (south) onto J Highway and continue into Arkansas, where J Highway becomes Arkansas Highway 201.
Continue for 8 miles to Pigeon Creek Park just before crossing
the Lake Norfork bridge. The trailhead access is on the right
(west) side of the highway, and the recreation area is on the left
(east) side.

3. BLUE SPRING TRAIL

North Fork Recreation Area, page 25
Distance and configuration: 1-mile out-and-back hike
Facilities: Restrooms, camping, parking, picnic areas and water during warmer months
Description: This very short walk takes you from the campground at the North Fork Recreation Area to the turquoise, icecold waters of Blue Spring. The trail parallels the North Fork
of the White River and, after the spring, continues on into the
Devil’s Backbone Wilderness area. Among the trees, cardinals,
woodpeckers and other birds glide from tree to tree. Flowering dogwood and redbud trees catch springtime sunshine in
the awaking forest and display brilliant colors. Averaging 7 million gallons of cold, clear water each day, Blue Spring creates
a deep, oval-shaped pool about 30 feet in diameter that’s surrounded on three sides by a stone wall of cherty Gasconade dolomite. Horses and motorized vehicles are prohibited from this
area of the National Forest.
Directions: From Gainesville, take Highway 181 to CC Highway
just south of Dora; turn right on CC and travel 3 miles.
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4. DEVIL’S BACKBONE LOOP

North Fork Recreation Area, page 25
Distance and configuration: 10-mile or 13-mile balloon loop
options; a 4-mile out-and-back option makes for a good day trip
Facilities: Restrooms, camping, parking, picnic areas and water during warmer months
Map: www.ozarktrail.com/northfork.php
Description: The Devil’s Backbone Wilderness includes 13
miles of moderately difficult trails within the area accessible from
Blue Spring Trailhead, including a 10-mile loop or a 13-mile loop
option. Accessed from the North Fork Recreation Area, known
locally as Hammond access, visitors can follow the half-mile trail
to Blue Spring (horses are prohibited in this trailhead and near
Blue Spring), then travel along a bluffline and down to the North
Fork River around mile 2. This stop provides a nice spot for a
picnic and a 4-mile hiking option to return back to the trailhead
for those desiring a shorter trek. After the river, hikers can take
a left onto a trail to make a 10-mile loop or continue straight
for a 13-mile loop. The other three trailheads – Raccoon Hollow
on the south side of CC Highway about 1.5 miles east of Dora;
McGarr Ridge Trailhead on the south side of CC Highway about
4 miles east of Dora; and Collins Ridge Trailhead on County
Road KK/362 about 16 miles west of West Plains – provide options for point-to-point hikes as well. The terrain is sometimes
steep, ranging in elevation from 1,020 to 680 feet, and there are
few blazes. Visitors should bring a map and compass and be
comfortable route-finding if continuing on past the 4-mile outand-back hike.
Directions: From Gainesville, take Highway 181 to CC Highway
just south of Dora; turn right onto CC east and continue 3 miles.

5. RIDGE RUNNER TRAIL

North Fork Recreation Area, page 25
Distance and configuration: 22-mile point-to-point
Facilities: Restrooms, camping, parking, picnic areas and water at trailhead during warmer months
Map: www.ozarktrail.com/northfork.php
Description: The Ridge Runner Trail incorporates parts of two
shorter loop routes at Noblett Lake (8 miles) and North Fork
Recreation Area (12 miles). The diverse vegetation along the
trail includes native wild flowers and remnant prairie species,
oak-hickory, shortleaf pine and bottom land forests. The Ridgerunner Trail is rated as moderate and ranges in elevation from
800 to 1,100 feet. The trail is not well defined in some areas and
crosses several old logging roads, so visitors should feel comfortable route-finding and should bring a map and compass.
Backpackers and hikers should carry plenty of water, as stream
accesses are limited to the northern and southern ends of the
trail, and water sources can be extremely scarce. The trail is designed and maintained for foot traffic, horse use and mountain
bike use. Motorized travel, including on dirt bikes and ATVs, is
not permitted.
Directions: From Gainesville, take Highway 181 to CC Highway
just south of Dora; turn right on CC east and continue 3 miles.

6. NOBLETT LAKE LOOP

Noblett Lake Recreation Area, page 19
Distance and configuration: 8-mile loop
Facilities: Restrooms, camping, parking, picnic areas and water at trailhead during warmer months.
Map: www.ozarktrail.com/northfork.php

Description: An 8-mile loop trail surrounding the 26-acre Noblett Lake provides an appealing opportunity for hikers, equestrians and mountain bikers. This challenging, single-track loop is
crisscrossed by a double-track horse trail and crosses Noblett
and Spring creeks and Cord Hollow. Trail users sometimes describe deadfall, difficult route-finding and steep, loose hills on
the trek. The east half of the loop, by the lake, forms the northern
end of the Ridge Runner section of the Ozark Trail, which ends
at the North Fork Recreation Area. The frustrations of this trail
are usually more than offset by the beauty of the surroundings,
the adventure of a n unfamiliar and remote experience, and the
great view of Noblett Lake from the amazing downhill section
near the end of the hike.
Directions: From Gainesville, take Highway 181 north, continuing past Dora to AP Highway in Douglas County. Turn right and
follow AP for about 3 miles then turn right onto Forest Road 857
and continue for about 1 mile to the turnoff for the day-use area.
The road continues to the Noblett dam and trailhead.

7. COY BALD LOOP

Hercules Glade Wilderness, page 31
Distance and configuration: 6.8-mile loop linking in with the
Hercules Glade system of 32 miles of trails
Facilities: Primitive camping, picnic tables and a pit toilet
Map: www.fs.usda.gov and search for “Hercules Glade”
Description: Coy Bald Trail is a 6.8-mile lightly trafficked loop
trail located within the Hercules Glade Wilderness near Bradleyville. The loop features a waterfall and is rated as moderate.
The trail offers a number of activity options and is accessible
year-round. Dogs are also permitted on this trail but must be
kept on a leash. From this and other trailheads in the Hercules
Galde Wilderness Area, 32 miles of maintained trails traverse
open glades, forested ridgetops and Long Creek, the primary
drainage of the area. Cross-country hiking in other parts of the
area is allowed. Key attractions along the trail include Long
Creek Falls, panoramic views of the Ozarks countryside and a
variety of native landscapes, including open limestone glades
and mixed forests.
Directions: From Gainesville, head west on Highway 160 for 39
miles. Turn right (north) onto Cross Timber Road (Forest Road
566), and drive approximately 4 miles to the trailhead.

8. BATEMAN TRAIL

Distance and configuration: 16 miles of trail made from several smaller segmented trails ranging from 6.25 miles to .75-mile.
Facilities: Primitive camping, picnic tables and a pit toilet
Description: The Bateman Trail, a non-motorized trail system,
consists of approximately 16 miles of hiking and equestrian trail
that carries visitors through limestone glades and other landscapes that vary from gently rolling hills to moderately steep terrain with rock outcrops and tall grass prairies. Natural water for
horses along the trail is very limited and may be seasonal. Vegetation along the trail is diverse and includes oak-hickory and
eastern red cedar trees. Prescribed fire is often used to maintain
the unique glade habitats. A good map and compass, along
with knowledge of how to use them, are strongly suggested.
Directions: From Gainesville, travel west on Highway 160. Past
Theodosia, turn right onto Highway 95 and drive 6.8 miles to the
Longrun community. Turn left (north) onto County Road 917 and
continue 8.4 miles to Bateman Road.
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OZARK COUNTY

The REAL Ozarks

Theodosia Area
Chamber

Ozark County
Chamber

417-273-4245

417-679-4913

6151 US Highway 160
Theodosia, Missouri

361 Main Street
Gainesville, MO 65655

theodosiaareachamber.com

www.ozarkcounty.net

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Historic Mills
Fishing
Water Sports
Hiking

Mark Twain
National Forest
Canoeing/Kayaking/
Rafting

Visit Ozark County’s resorts, restaurants, Historium on the square!

Ozark County’s annual events

5/29/21: Summer Sizzlin’ Kick Off - Cash Saver Pantry parking lot - Theodosia
7/3/21: 4th of July fireworks - Theodosia Marina Resort
9/4/21 - Pontiac Fireworks - Pontiac Cove
9/16/21-9/18/21: Hootin an Hollarin - Gainesville square
Check websites for updated event information.

TheodosiaChamber@gmail.com • Info@OzarkCounty.net
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Visitors welcome anytime!

Registered Polled Herefords
WMC Elite Female & Frozen Genetic Sale
April 20th • Smart Auctions

Ladies of the Ozarks Sale Vol. III
Sunday, September 26th at 1 P.M.
At the farm in Wasola, MO

WMC Bull & Commercial Female Sale

Sunday, October 31st at 1 P.M.
At the Springfield Marketing Center in Springfield, MO

BEEF FOR SALE
Locally Raised, Fed & Processed • Meat is USDA Inspected

Whole/Half .......$3.50 per lb of hanging Weight
Live Weight 800-1000 lbs
This beef will butcher in any cuts you would like. • These animals
will dress and hang at approximately 60% of live weight. Buyer pays
processing fee. • $250 deposit request to hold your spot. Deposit will
go towards the final price and is nonrefundable if you back out.

Ground Beef...................$4/lb
Stew Meat.................$3.75/lb
Roast...........................$6.25/lb
Sirloin Steak.............$9.99/lb
T-Bone Steak..........$12.99/lb
Bone-In Ribeye......$13.99/lb
Liver.............................$5.99/lb
Beef Short Ribs.......$5.99/lb
Cubed Steak...................$5/lb

Call for your pickup or appointments
Sarah: 417-989-1412

Travis, Sarah, Jett & Watson McConnaughy
1199 County Road 116 • Wasola, MO 65773
Travis: 417.989.0486

WWW.WMCCATTLECO.COM
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Bull Shoals Lake is known for its low boat traffic and spectacular sunsets. This photo was submitted by Isabella resident Lonnie Schmidt.

Colton Ewry, son of Katie Walker and Isiah Ewry,
of Theodosia, was pretty proud of this catch while
fishing on Bull Shoals Lake.
PAGE 42

Chase Aumiller and his dog Zoe took a quick nap on board their family’s boat after a fun day
on Bull Shoals Lake. Photo submitted by grandparents Kevin and Connie Geers.
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Lake

Willow Springs resident Reda Foster shared this photo of her grandkids, Hannah and Nathan
Thornton, during a fun day tubing on Bull Shoals Lake. The newlywed couple married last
September, Reda says.

}

Pontiac Cove Marina.

Pontiac Cove Marina is a full-service marina, campground and resort located off Highway W southwest
of Gainesville. Amenities include nightly and longterm boat slips, boat rentals, fuel dock, scuba air
station and a convenience store/gift shop with bait,
tackle, Missouri fishing licenses, boating accessories, stand-up paddleboards, towables, souvenirs,
snacks, soda and beer. Stay at one of Lake Harbour
Resort’s six fully furnished suites or at the Red Barn
Lodge, which sleeps 10, and Loft, which sleeps five.
Eat at Just Jackie’s restaurant located within the park
and accessible to boaters. The Pontiac bluffs on the
northwest corner of the park are a favorite jumpingoff point for lake-going daredevils. 417-679-3676.
pontiaccove.com. See ad, page 17.
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}

Bull Shoals Lake features open stretches perfect for boating; quiet,
secluded coves great for swimming and water sports; clear, uncrowded
water for scuba divers; and 48,195 surface acres of water that offer
rewarding fishing for largemouth and smallmouth bass, crappie and striped
bass. Whatever your lake plans, Ozark County’s two concessionaireoperated marinas (described below) can get you going.

Theodosia Marina Resort.

Bull
Shoals

Theodosia Marina Resort, off Highway 160 in Theodosia, offers rentals of a variety of boats and equipment
for fishing and fun on the water. A boat-and-motor sales
and repair facility is affiliated with the marina. Marina
staff can help you connect with local fishing guides,
and the marina’s gift shop/convenience store sells fuel,
picnic supplies, beverages, fishing tackle and bait,
water skis, boat accessories, clothing and novelties.
The marina also offers short- and long-term boat-stall
rentals. Nearby Fort Cook offers several types of lodging choices plus pads for motorhomes and a swimming pool for guests. The adjoining Corps of Engineers
campground and nearby boat ramp stay busy throughout the summer season. And Cookie’s restaurant is a
popular eatery for tourists and locals alike. 417-2734444. tmrbullshoals.net. See ad, page 3.
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For all your
automotive needs,
come see us!

Bakersfield

21341 US Hwy 160
Gainesville, MO

“Big or small, we do it all.”

invites you
to visit and
worship
with us.
Sunday School
10 am
Sunday Worship
11 am
Handicap Accessible
Accessible
Handicap
Call
aheadofoftime
time
CallChurch
church office
office ahead
forTransportation
transportation
for

Our members come from many different religious backgrounds to form one
large Christian community built around the table where we celebrate unity
in diversity. Here at First Christian we encourage you to make this your
Christian "home" too.

Hwy. 160 • 1-1/4 Mile East of the Gainesville Square • 417-679-3520
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Hungry?

Try our many delicious options at our four locations!

In Gainesville
Champs
Chicken

• Chicken
tenders
• mac & cheese • potato
wedges • burgers

Hot Stuff
Pizza

• Personal
GourmeT
pizzas
• burgers
• chicken sandwiches

Theodosia
Hot Stuff
Pizza

and
burGers

Gainesville South #38 Gainesville North #36
Jct. Hwy. 5 & 160 • 679-2459

1st Street • 679-4666

Coopers
Chicken

Theodosia #22

Hwy. 160 • 273-5502

Caulfield

Gourmet
Grub

• Burgers
• chicken
sandwiches
• waffle fries

Caulfield #24

Hwy. 160 • 284-3340

Freshly baked cinnamon Rolls
Breakfast
Served
All Day!
Ahead For
Try Our Convenient Drive-Thru! Phone
Faster Service!
Now offering

JCt. 5 & 160 • Gainesville • 417-679-2527
Hwy. 160 Caulfield • 417-284-1434
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Norfork and Bull Shoals Lakes are
known for great fishing and water
sports. Pictured above, left and
right: Husband-and-wife team Laurel
and Bill Driscoll take advantage of their
home in Tecumseh to fish Norfork
Lake, Bryant Creek and the North Fork
River frequently. The two rivers converge at a point just upstream of the
Tecumseh access to pour into Norfork
Lake. Right: Caden Foster of Willow
Springs displays a large striper he
caught in Ozark County. Below:
Isabella resident Lonnie Schmidt
shared these photos of family members enjoying watersports on Bull
Shoals Lake.
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Tecumseh resident Laurel Driscoll and husband Bill are avid fisherman on Ozark County’s
waterways. This photo, taken in May 2018, shows a large hybrid bass Laurel caught from a
boat on Norfork Lake near Tecumseh access.

}

}

Norfork
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Fishing is a popular pastime on Lake Norfork. Anglers can catch bass,
walleye, crappie, striped bass, catfish and other species. The Tecumseh access of Lake Norfork off Highway 160, an especially popular
fishing spot for the annual spring white bass run, is usually preceded
by good walleye fishing followed by excellent hybrid catches. At press
time, the access was undergoing repairs. Construction is scheduled to
be completed in spring 2021.

History.

Boat accesses on Norfork Lake
in and near Ozark County include
Bridges Creek (known locally as
“Stump Hole”) located off County
Road 551B (Smokey Road), Udall
on O Highway, Liner Creek off T
Highway, and Calamity Beach on
Baxter County Road 24 off Arkansas
Highway 201 in Clarkridge, Arkansas. The popular Tecumseh boat
ramp that was washed away in the
spring 2017 flood is currently being rebuilt by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, with a projected May
2020 completion date. The access
is closed to foot and vehicle traffic
during construction.

About 2,000 acres of the 22,000-acre Norfork Lake extend into
Missouri. Recreation is recognized as an important resource,
attracting fisherfolk and water-sports-loving lake-goers who enjoy
the Norfork’s clear, spring-fed water. For a beautiful overview
of Lake Norfork, drive across the Highway 101 bridge south of
Bakersfield.

Fishing.

Access/boat ramps.

Lake

Norfork Lake, like Bull Shoals, is in the
White River Basin. Both were originally
built for flood control and power generation. President Harry Truman came
to the Ozarks in July 1952 to dedicate
both Norfork and Bull Shoals dams,
constructed and maintained by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in Arkansas a
few miles south of the state line.
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PEARSON’S

PUMP SERVICE
WELL DRILLING

Complete Well & Pump Service
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING ON WELL DRILLING

Best Merchandise at the Best Price
& Best Service After the Sale
Water Softeners, Water Filters
& Water Filtration Systems Available
Licensed & Bonded in Missouri & Arkansas

Robert Pearson
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417-273-4479
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RAJ Construction

“We do the job right the first time.”
New Construction
Remodeling • Tile
Hardwood, Laminate
or Linoleum Flooring
Plumbing • Electrical
Sheetrock Repair
Wall & Ceiling Texture
Painting
Interior & Exterior Trim
Finish Work
Windows • Doors

Roger Jeckstadt - Owner/Contractor
190 Jeckstadt Drive
Gainesville, Missouri 65655

E-mail: rjeckstadtcarpentry@yahoo.com
Phone: (417) 679-4808
Cell: (417) 255-4279

WE PROTECT THIS.
This farm. This family. This dream.

Boyd Garrison
EntErprisE, inc.
TIRE & AUTO
SERVICE

417-273-5063

CONVENIENCE STORE
& GAS STATION

417-273-4798

Hwy. 160 • Theodosia, Missouri 65761
This world is made of dreams like yours and at American Family
Insurance, we believe everyone’s dream deserves protection.
That’s why our local agents specialize in building customizable
plans that protect the hard work of farmers and ranchers like you.

Contact me today to learn more or get a quote.

Dale Sanders, Agent
Dale Sanders Agency Inc
12 Court Sq, Gainesville
dsanders@amfam.com
Bus:
417-679-3000
Bus: (417)
679-0128

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. and Its Operating Companies
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
015410 – 10/18 ©2018 – 9685862
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North
Fork

Year-round beauty.

of the White
River

}

The cold, clear waters of the spring-fed North Fork of the White River provide the perfect place to
cool down with a canoe, kayak or rafting trip during the peak of a hot Ozarks summer. Photo by
Bryan Bade.

Since its upper reaches are in the Mark Twain National Forest, the
Noth Fork retains its native natural character and has good watershed
protection. The section from Highway 14 (Twin Bridges) south to H
Highway (Patrick Bridge) is near-wilderness, and this stretch of river
is fed by large springs that emerge amid stands of short-leaf pine
and other lush forest. Seasonal water levels are consistent enough to
keep the North Fork almost always floatable, and although the gradient of the lower sections is not spectacular as the river flows into Lake
Norfork, the volume is good and the scenery is beautiful. If you have
visited the North Fork of the White River in the past, be aware that during the historic April 2017 flood, the river reached an all-time high and
washed away homes, resorts and bridges, forever changing the river
and its banks. The river is now back to a floatable, fishable, enjoyable
state, but it definitely looks different than it did before the flood!
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Fed by springs and protected by national forest for the top two-thirds of its
50-mile length, the North Fork of the White River in eastern Ozark County
is a pristine jewel among Missouri’s Ozarks float streams. A national forest
recreation area, Missouri Department of Conservation access points,
a legendary old grist mill and Blue Ribbon and Red Ribbon trout areas
enhance the river’s appeal to vacationers and locals alike.
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River of Life Farms
private access, mile marker 35
417-261-7777; Riveroflifefarm.com

North
Fork
River
Accesses

photo courtesy of
MO Dept. of Conservation

photo by Twin Bridges Canoe

photo by Nat’l Forest Service

Hebron access
public access, mile marker 18.7
From Gainesville, take Highway 181 north past Dora. After
181 joins Highway 14, turn left
(north) on County Road 279;
go 2 miles. No fee is charged
to use this access, which has
M
a boat ramp, parking, pit toilets
and primitive campsites.
Highway 14 Bridge
Twin Bridges Canoe & Camp
resort access, mile marker 24.1
The Highway 14 Bridge access is at Twin Bridges Canoe
and Campground. Guests can
rent canoes, kayaks, tubes and
rafts here. A campground and
cabins provide lodging options. The “twin” bridges cross
the North Fork and nearby
Spring Creek.
Hammond Bridge
public access, mile marker 29.2
The CC Highway bridge,
known as Hammond Bridge or
the Irwin C. Cudworth Bridge,
crosses the North Fork River at
the North Fork Recreation Area,
which is managed by the Mark
Twain National Forest (locally
known as Hammond access).
A $2 day-use fee is charged
for using the river access and
parking lot.
Pettit’s Canoe
private access, mile marker 39

417-284-3290;
pettitscanoerental.wixsite.com/home

This outfitter, located at Blair
Bridge, offers canoe, kayak,
tube and raft rentals. A campground on the property is open
to Pettit’s guests who rent
boats there. The outfitter also
offers cabin rentals.
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photo courtesy of ROLF

photo by Dawt Mill Resort

River of Life Farm Resort is located
about halfway between the CC
Highway Bridge and Blair Bridge.
Guests and day trippers can rent
canoes, kayaks and rafts from
this outfitter. The river in this area
features the famed “falls,” a rock
ledge that drops about 2-3 feet. It’s
a tricky spot, so boaters should be
careful navigating the chute. The
resort is on River of Life Drive, off
County Road 365 south of Dora.
Blair Bridge
public access, mile marker 39.2
Blair Bridge is a tall, concrete bridge on Ozark County Road 354 off H Highway.
The free public access, a
short distance east of the
bridge, includes a concrete
boat ramp, pit toilets and
parking area.
Sunburst Ranch
private access, mile marker 39.5
417-284-3443;
www.sunburstranchcanoe.com

Sunburst Ranch is located a
half mile downstream from Blair
Bridge. The resort offers canoe,
kayak and raft rentals as well as
shuttle service for its guests. The
resort also owns another access,
known as “The Landing,” about
a half mile upstream from Dawt
photo by Sunburst Ranch Mill. The dual sites give guests
multiple float- trip options.

photo by Amy Spencer

Patrick Bridge
public access, mile marker 42.2
Patrick Bridge is a concrete
low-water bridge on H Highway.
The access includes a concrete
boat ramp and a parking lot for
public use. No fee is charged to
use this access. During high water, boaters may have to portage
around the bridge.
Dawt Mill
private access, mile marker 47.1
417-284-3443; Dawtmill.com

Until recently, a dam at Dawt
Mill made this the sourthernmost
end of any North Fork float trip.
The dam was removed in February 2107, and floaters may
now continue downriver to Lake
Norfork. The resort offers canoe,
kayak, raft and tube rentals with
shuttle service for guests plus
camping and lodging options,
a riverside food-truck cafe, general store and ice cream parlor.
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NOW ACCEPTING INSURANCE!
General Dentistry
• Reconstruction •
• Cosmetic •
• Implant •

(417) 273-5100
Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday
Closed noon to 1 p.m. for lunch

8965 Hwy. 160 • Isabella, Missouri

www.guyreschdds.com
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Guy R. Resch
DDS
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Ozark s nati v e honor ed to be working
for you in Jeffer son City
EXPANDING WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
I am working on introducing legislation to expand workforce
development by creating partnerships between industry
and Missouri schools and colleges to provide specialized
training that matches students to emerging industries and
opportunities.

OUTLAW SANCTUARY CITIES
Pushing for legislation to outlaw sanctuary cities in our state
who turn loose violent offenders and require law enforcement
to cooperate with US Immigration and Customs Enforcement
agency.

COMMON SENSE RURAL MISSOURI VALUES
I will work to see more money goes to the classroom and less for state
bureaucrats. I will fight burdensome and unnecessary regulations
that kill jobs, ruin small businesses and hurt our farmers. I will work
to fund broadband in our communities. And I will work to find ways
to improve access to healthcare, lower deductibles and keep insurance
companies from eliminating those that have preexisting conditions.

Missouri House of Representatives
State Representative Travis Smith

State Capitol • Room 110-A
201 W. Capitol Ave. • Jefferson City, MO 65101
Travis.Smith@house.mo.gov • 573-751-2042

Paid for by Travis Smith
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Fishing the

North
Fork

Smallmouth bass can be caught in
good numbers throughout the North
Fork of the White River. Most of the fish
will be 12-15 inches. However, there
are decent numbers of quality fish that
exceed 15 inches. Jigs, crankbaits,
and soft plastic baits are good choices for catching smallmouth bass (soft
plastics cannot be used in the Blue
Ribbon Trout Area).
Goggle-eye also occur throughout
the river, but anglers can expect lower
catch rates after recent floods. These
fish can be caught on the same type
of lures as smallmouth, but generally
smaller versions are more productive.
Be sure to concentrate fishing efforts in and around aquatic vegetation,
boulders and rootwads. In-stream and
riparian habitat was naturally changed
by a record 1,000-year flood experienced in 2017.
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Anglers can expect to catch quality trout in a variety of lengths, but overall
in 2021 should expect fewer numbers of trout compared with the pre-flood
years. Catch-and-release practices are recommended to help sustain trout
numbers while the population recovers from the record flood.
The Blue Ribbon Trout Area (BRTA), from Rainbow Spring to Patrick Bridge
access, is still the best bet for rainbow trout. Anglers will continue to notice
that the body condition of these fish is very good. Wooly buggers and prince
nymphs bounced along the bottom are traditionally good wet-fly patterns
while Adams and elk hair caddis dry flies work well when fish are surface
feeding. Crayfish- and minnow-imitating crankbaits, as well as various spinners, are also effective.
The opportunity to catch brown trout in the Red Ribbon Trout Area (RRTA),
from Patrick Bridge to Norfork Lake, has declined since the 2017 flood. Anglers should expect the majority of brown trout to range from 12 to 15 inches,
but also expect fewer numbers of brown trout compared with the pre-flood
years. Quality brown trout also migrate into the BRTA and can be pursued
with streamers. To catch more brown trout, try fishing during the sunrise and
sunset hours. Stocking of brown trout will continue in the spring and fall to
provide anglers with quality fishing opportunities. Anglers can also expect
more abundant numbers of black bass, striped bass and other warm-water
species migrating into the RRTA and BRTA due to recent spring high-water
events, and sustained high water Norfork Lake levels throughout the summer.

Brown & Rainbow Trout.

Smallmouth and Goggle-eye.

Sunburst Ranch owner Bryan Bade poses with an impressive brown trout he caught while fishing the
North Fork of the White River. The fishing report on this page is reprinted from the Missouri Department
of Conservation’s annual prospects report. To view the full online report or to check for updates, visit
fishing.mdc.mo.gov/reports/north-fork-white-river.
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FISHING
CHANNEL CATFISH can be found
throughout most of Bryant Creek, although they are most prevalent in the
section downstream of Highway 181
at Hodgson Mill. Anglers should expect
good fishing for this species and should
catch fish of all sizes. Bass anglers can
expect good catch rates of black bass
(largemouth, smallmouth and spotted
bass), although the vast majority of fish
will be less than 12 inches.
BASS ANGLERS fishing below Highway
181 at Hodgson Mill will encounter more
largemouth and spotted bass than those
fishing upstream of the bridge. Ozark
bass (goggle-eye) can be found in good
numbers around rootwads and aquatic
vegetation. Anglers can expect most of
their catch to be over 6 inches with an
occasional fish greater than 9 inches.
WALLEYE can be found in the lower
river inhabiting the deeper pools and positioned around boulders and rootwads.

}

Bryant Creek, a relatively wild stream, has only slightly less paddling
mileage than the North Fork of the White River. It’s highly fishable, without the
big crowds the North Fork sometimes boasts. Less spring-fed, the Bryant has
less volume and can be more difficult to float because it is narrower and has
more obstacles. But it also has some fairly fast rifts. Before floating sections
above Hodgson Mill in the summer, find out if those sections are floatable
without having to wade and portage the shallow riffles.

}

Vera Cruz Access
public access, mile marker 0.0
This access is at the uppermost headwaters of Bryant Creek in
Douglas County. The Bryant cuts a surprisingly deep valley at this
point, leaving interesting bedrock features and beautiful bluffs. To
reach the Vera Cruz Access, take Highway 14 east from Ava then
turn onto Route AB and go northeast 3 miles.
Rippee Conservation Area Access
public access, mile marker 4.0
The 419-acre Rippee Conservation Area includes the Bryant Creek
Natural Area and has an access point to Bryant Creek that is floatable via canoe during the early spring months when the water is
high. This area offers camping, picnic and parking areas. To get to
the Rippee Conservation Area access, take Highway 14 east from
Ava for 11 miles then take Country Road 328 south for 1.5 miles.

Bertha Ford Bridge
private access used by the public, mile marker 11.6
Reach the Bertha Ford low-water bridge access in Douglas County
from County Road N-345 off N Highway or County Road 95-345 off
Highway 95. Floaters may need to portage or walk boats at some
points from this access. No amenities; limited parking. Not an official
public access.
Highway 95 - Bell Bridge
private access used by the public, mile marker 16.3
Located on Highway 95 northeast of N Highway and south of Gentryville. Low-water bridge and boat ramp. No amenities; not an official public access.
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Bryant
Creek

Sycamore Access at Hodgson Mill
public access, mile marker 25.9
The Sycamore Access is located just downstream of a lowwater bridge on Highway 181 near Hodgson Mill (see page
62). The creek forms a popular swimming hole near the
bridge. The spring that powered the old grist mill flows into
Bryant Creek at this point, averaging a daily flow of 24 million gallons; it’s ranked 15th in size in the state. The 8-mile
section of creek above this access is excellent fly fishing
water. It’s located 12 miles north of Gainesville on Highway
181.
Warren Bridge Access
public access, mile marker 33.3
Warren Bridge is on County Road 328 between Highways
FF and H. A float trip from Sycamore Access to Warren
Bridge is one of the most scenic on Bryant Creek. The 2017
flood removed gravel bars and made the area a little harder
to negotiate as an access, but for many floaters, it’s worth
the extra work. To drive there, head north on Highway 181
from Gainesville. About 2 miles past Zanoni Mill, turn right
onto Highway FF then left onto County Road 328. Continue
east for 2.5 miles.
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WE OFFER ALIGNMENTS!

OIL CHANGES • TIRES • BRAKES • STATE INSPECTIONS
We repair all types of front end work

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-noon

HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICES!

lection
e
s
t
a
e
r
G e decor
of hom

For the best deals around, shop at Longdollar

RECLINERS • SOFAS • LOVESEATS
Beautiful Bedroom &
Dining Room Furniture!

Shop Local

MATTRESS SETS AND LINENS
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WEST PLAINS

4973 West US Hwy 160
West Plains, Missouri • 417-256-0420

MOUNTAIN GROVE

4973 West US8665
Hwy Outer
160 Rd
West Plains, MissouriMountain
• 417-256-0420
Grove, Missouri • 417-855-7060

4973 West US Hwy 160
West Plains, Missouri • 417-256-0420
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Ozark County's famed

Festivals
and fun
Area events

Theodosia Sizzlin’
Summer Kick-off
May 29, 2021

The Theodosia Area Chamber of Commerce hosts the Sizzlin’
Summer Kick-off event every year at the Bull Shoals Lake Shopping Center on Highway 160 across from the Theodosia post
office. The event, which raises money for the Fourth of July fireworks show over Bull Shoals Lake at Theodosia, features food,
crafts, music, information and fun. Booth space is free but limited; contact Vikki Cook at Cash Saver Pantry, 417-273-4784,
for booth-space info. For more about the festival, call the Theodosia Area Chamber of Commerce at 417-273-4245 or visit
theodosiaareachamber.com.

fireworks displays
July 3, 2021 and Sept. 4, 2021

Celebrate the Fourth of July, Ozark County-style! The county’s
free fireworks displays are open to everyone, although related
festivities, including games, food vendors and fundraiser offerings may have charges or request donations. Enjoy the fun on
July 3 at the Theodosia Corps of Engineers park and Theodosia Marina Resort off Highway 160 on Bull Shoals Lake, and
on Sept. 4 at the Pontiac campground and Pontiac Cove Marina, also on Bull Shoals. Also, the town of Bakersfield generally hosts a fun-filled “picnic” featuring vendors, music and fireworks sometime in July. The celebration usually also includes
the annual Bakersfield all-school reunion. Watch for updates on
the “Festival Committee of Bakersfield” Facebook page.

Bakersfest
Sept. 11, 2021

Bakersfest, the annual festival that celebrates everything Bakersfield, packs the little town with happy folks who gather each
year on the second Saturday in September. Festival events vary
a little with each rendition but usually include a big car show
and lots of family-style activities with food vendors and game
booths that fill the town’s Pride Park with colorful fun. The event
usually includes the crowning of Bakersfest royalty as well.

hootin
an hollarin
Sept. 16, 17, 18, 2021

Three days of hillbilly heritage and good,
old-fashioned family fun
Ozark County’s Hootin an Hollarin festival has been drawing families, friends and visitors together on the Gainesville
square for nearly 60 years. The beloved event celebrates
old-fashioned traditions and highlights downhome country
music all day and into the night. Square dancers swirl under the lights, accompanied by some of the Ozarks’ best
fiddlers and strummers. A wide variety of contests include
gun and archery shoots, horseshoe pitching, a quilt show
and such silliness as hog- and husband-calling contests
that keep the laughter and adrenaline flowing. And through
it all, a large outdoor craft fair offers the cleverest handmade
items imaginable.

A queen and her court

Hootin an Hollarin begins late in the afternoon on the third
Thursday in September with a musical kick-off that sets everyone’s toes to tapping. Then comes one of the festival’s
most popular events: the Hootin an Hollarin queen contest
when teen girls from all over the county, clad in their best
old-time dresses, share tales of sweet family memories and
goofy hillbilly shenanigans.

...and a passel of young’uns

Some area schools let out early on the afternoon of the third
Friday in September, and everybody from babies to greatgrandmas dress up in their hillbilly best for the costume
parade and contest. Next, little boys and girls charm the
crowd as contestants in the Lil Cedar Pete and Lil Miss Addie Lee contest, followed by the Hootin an Hollarin princess
pageants.

What? You’ve never seen an outhouse race?

Well, get yourself down to the Gainesville square when the
Hootin an Hollarin outhouse racers come streakin’ down the
street. The competition begins right after the bed races,
another crowd-pleasing event. Check out the schedule in
the Hootin an Hollarin magazine (published the week before Hootin an Hollarin by the Ozark County Times). And
make sure you’re on time for the Hootin an Hollarin pet show
Saturday morning and the Big Parade Saturday afternoon.
There’s so much to see and do (and hear, eat and enjoy) at
Hootin an Hollarin, you’re sure to have a hillbilly good time!

More information

Find continual updates on Hootin an Hollarin festival plans
on the Hootin an Hollarin Facebook page, at hootinanhollarin.com or by reading the Ozark County Times. The Times’
Hootin an Hollarin festival guide, inserted into the Times
newspaper, will be published Sept. 8, 2021.
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Photos from Hootin an Hollarin

High school girls twirl around the square dance platform in 2019 during the popular Hootin an Hollarin queen pageant,
which kicks off each year’s festival on Thursday night.

Emcee April Luna interviews
The annual outhouse race, where teams compete to Emery Hogan, a contestant in the
see who can wheel an occupied outhouse down the Lil Mr. Cedar Pete and Miss
street quickest, is one of the festival’s signature Addie Lee contest during Hootin
an Hollarin 2019
events.
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The highly anticipated costume contest and parade is
a favorite of Hootin an
Hollarin participants young
and old.
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Whiddon’s

AIR&& Electrical,
ELECTRICAL, LLC
Air
LLC

Perry Whiddon ~ Mechanical Contractor
Heating • Air Conditioning • Electrical
Light Plumbing Repairs • Gas Piping
Farm Equipment & Vehicle Air
Sheet Metal Work

Your Local Rheem Dealer
“Relax, it’s Rheem.”

Perry WhiddonResidential
• Mechanical
contractor
& Commercial

Licensed
& Insured
417-543-2657

Over 30 years experience • Residential and commercial

Licensed
• Overarea
25 with
years2 locations
experience
We cover a&5Insured
county service
to

• Wasola,
serve you, Ava195
andWhiddon's
Houston. Lane
Call today,
andMO
let our
exceptional team take care of your needs.

Our services include:

• Heating & Air Conditioning
• Electrical
• Light plumbing repairs
• Gas Piping
• Water heaters
• Farm Equipment Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metal Work

4D Feed

Selling bulk feed and custom mixes

Give us a call for pricing!
Quality
feed at an
affordable
price
Located 3.5 miles west of Gainesville on Highway 160,
next to Gainesville Ag Supply
417-989-9245, office • 417-989-0025, Jim
Jim and Lydia Donley, owners

Gainesville Livestock Auction
Sale every Monday
at 11:00 am
Cattle are accepted everyday

Sale barn: 417-679-0030
Jim Donley: 417-989-0025

Gainesville Ag Supply
Buy local! Come on in to see our inventory of

FEED, VET AND PET SUPPLIES
Your local Rheem Dealer.
“Relax, it’s Rheem.”

417-679-3333 (FEED)

Ava • 417-543-2657
1011 North Jefferson • Ava

Houston • 417-967-2422
712 S. First St. • Houston
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Both businesses located on Highway 160 west
Jim and Lydia Donley, owners
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20383 Hwy. 160, Gainesville

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
After hours by appointment only

Justin Knight, owner * 15 years experience

Save time,
shop local
and
healthy.
Savestay
time, shop
local
and stay healthy.

Fill your prescriptions at Court Square Pharmacy at our
convenient drive-thru window and avoid the crowds at
out-of town pharmacies.
Fill your prescriptions at Court Square Pharmacy at our convenient
Prescriptions
andavoid
over-the-counter
medications
are
drive-thru
window and
the crowds at out-of-town
pharmacies.

available. Please call ahead to order to make sure we

Prescriptions and over-the-counter medications are available. Please call ahead to order to
have what
you
need
pick
up
make sure
we have
whatready
you needfor
ready
for pick
up when
when youyou
arrive.arrive.

Drive-thru
service only at
this time.

512 Third St. • Gainesville, MO • 417-679-2650
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Ozark County
Ozark
County
LLC
Realty,
LLC
Realty,
Highway
160, Theodosia,
Missouri

417-273-2290
or TOLL
FREE 855-273-2290
Highway 160,
Theodosia,
Missouri
ozarkcountyrealty@gmail.com
417-273-2290 or TOLL FREE 855-273-2290

Doreen
Gimlen,
Doreenozarkcountyrealty@gmail.com
Gimlen,
Broker
JanetBroker
Smith, Salesperson
Janet Smith, Salesperson • Frank Talbert, Salesperson
Doreen Gimlen,
Broker
Janet
Smith, Salesperson
Mareshah
Taber,
Salesperson

Looking for Southern Missouri real estate
surrounded by the beauty of the Ozarks?
Looking for Southern Missouri real estate
Dreaming
of abyBull
home,
surrounded
theShoals
beautyLake
of theview
Ozarks?
property or a Missouri Ozarks farm
Dreaming of a Bull Shoals Lake view home,
with outdoor recreation at your fingertips?
property or a Missouri Ozarks farm
Searching
forrecreation
some rural
Mountain
with outdoor
atOzark
your fingertips?
land to enjoy peace and quiet, friendly folks
Searching for some rural Ozark Mountain
and a calmer way of life?
land to enjoy peace and quiet, friendly folks
Then
County
andOzark
a calmer
way in
of South-Central
life?
Missouri is ideal.
Then Ozark County in South-Central
Missouri is ideal.

www.ozarkcountyrealty.com
www.ozarkcountyrealty.com
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Lake Norfork
BAYOU RESORT
Fout Road, Gamaliel, Arkansas
870-467-5277
Thebayouresort.com
Bayou Resort, located
on Lake Norfork at
Gamaliel, features an
RV park in addition to
several cabins. Each
RV site is on a level area
with a picnic area and
campfire ring and features
water, sewer and electric (50and 30-amp) hookup. The resort
offers parking spaces for boats and
trailers and free wifi. Trees in the RV park
provide shade and privacy. The Bayou Resort facilities also include a
laundry, pool, playground, convenience store and large covered groupgathering area.

Camping

CLASSIC RV PARK
83 RV Oasis Circle, Hardenville; 417-679-2328
Classic RV Park features 11 sites for RV or tent campers with 30- and
50-amp electrical hookups, sewer and water. Men’s and women’s restrooms and showers are also available. Located across Highway 160
from Miller’s One Stop convenience store and deli.
GAMALIEL PARK
Gamaliel, Arkansas; 870-467-5680.
Make reservations at recreation.gov
Gamaliel Campground is a Corps of Engineers park in the Bennett’s
Bayou area of Lake Norfork south of Bakersfield. The campground features 64 sites with electric hookups and accessible drinking water. Most
sites are shaded by tall trees; others come equipped with canopies to
shade the picnic tables. Most campsites do not have a view of the lake.
A boat-launch ramp, playground, swim beach, shower house, dump
station and marina are also on site. A mile-long nature trail loops around
the campground.
ROCKY TOP CAMPGROUND
Off Highway 160 on Easterday Loop, Tecumseh
417-679-0149 or 417-989-0668
www.rocky-top-campground.com
See ad on page 74.
Rocky Top Campground & Cabins is situated on 17 acres west of Lake
Norfork in Tecumseh. The campground features 20 sites with water and
electrical hookups that can be utilized for tent or RV camping. Each
site has 30- and 20-amp electric plug-ins, a fire pit and a picnic table.
Showers and toilets are located on site. Fourteen cabins are also available for rent.
UDALL PARK
Off O Highway at Udall; 870-425-2700
US Army Corps of Engineers
Make reservations at recreation.gov (see below)
The Udall Campground on the banks of Lake Norfork at Udall is open
from May 1 to Sept. 30. It features seven campsites, vault toilets, a sanitary dump station, drinking water and a boat launch ramp. In a change
from the past, sites are now 100 percent reservable; however, at press
time, to find Udall Park on the recreation.gov website, users had to type
“Udall Bull Shoals” in the search box (even though the park is on Norfork
Lake, not Bull Shoals). A Corps spokesman told us it’s hoped the error is
fixed by summer camping season.

Bull Shoals Lake
BIG CREEK RESORT
2247 County Road 644, Theodosia, MO 65761
bigcreekresort.biz 417-372-7430
This veteran-owned resort overlooking Bull Shoals Lake has nine rustic
cabins and four back-in full-hookup RV sites with 30- and 50-amp electric service plus water and sewer hookups. Each site is large enough
to accommodate vehicles with any number or size of tip-outs. All sites
have grills and picnic tables. Four boat-dock slips are also available.
Military discount offered. Call for directions; GPS systems tend to lead
visitors astray!
BUCK CREEK CAMPGROUND
Highway 125, Protem; 417-785-4313
US Army Corp of Engineers
Make reservations at recreation.gov – search for Buck Creek (MO).
This campground features 36 campsites with 30- and 50-amp electrical
hookups (plus two more with no electric service), flush toilets, showers, drinking water, a dump station, boat launch ramp, swim area, playground and picnic shelter. Many sites are fully or partially shaded. Buck
Creek is located at Protem, where you can ride across Bull Shoals Lake
to Peel, Arkansas, on the only operational public ferry boat left in the
state of Arkansas. The ferry, which transports vehicles and passengers,
operates from 7 a.m. to 8:20 p.m. in the summer season. The campground is open May 1 to Sept. 30.
CEDAR HAVEN PARK
Highway 160, Theodosia; 417-293-5359
Cedar Haven RV Park features RV sites and tent camping at this resort located 4 miles from Theodosia near Bull Shoals Lake. Cedar Haven guests have access to mini golf, clean bathrooms and firewood for
campfires. The 22 full hook-up pull-thru sites can accommodate 50-foot
RVs. Sites have water, sewer and 50-amp service.
FORT COOK RV PARK
L.B. Cook Memorial Drive in Theodosia Marina Resort, Theodosia; 417273-4444
tmrbullshoals.net
See ad on page 3.
Fort Cook RV Park is located within Theodosia Marina Resort on the
shores of Bull Shoals Lake. The RV park offers annual and nightly RV
sites and tent campsites with water, electricity, hot showers (not available in off season), picnic tables and bathroom facilities. Campers have
access to the pool and recreation facilities. TMR also has cabins and a
lodge, a marina and Cookie’s Restaurant.
HIGHWAY 125 PARK
Peel, Arkansas; 870-436-5711
Make reservations at recreation.gov.
This campground features 39 campsites with 50-amp electrical hookups, showers, flush toilets, drinking water, a dump station, designated
swimming area and marina offering boat rentals. Many sites are fully or
partially shaded. This park is minutes away from the Peel-Protem ferry,
which can take you across the lake to Protem, Missouri (see Buck Creek
Campground, above). This campground is open from April 1 to Oct. 31.
PONTIAC CAMPGROUND
Privately managed by Pontiac Cove Marina
Off W Highway, Pontiac; 417-679-3676
pontiaccove.com
See page 43 for more information, and see ad on page 17.
This campground on Bull Shoals Lake in Pontiac features nearly 40
campsites 30- or 50-amp service, flush toilets, showers, picnic pavilions, a dump station, drinking water, a boat launch ramp and access to
the Pontiac bluffs, a popular jumping-off point (literally!) for fun-loving
lake-goers. The campground is located within walking distance of the
Pontiac Cove Marina, Just Jackie’s Restaurant, Lake Harbour Resort
and the Lake Bums BrewCo.

THEODOSIA PARK
Highway 160, Theodosia; 417-273-4626
US Army Corp of Engineers
Make reservations at recreation.gov.
See page 43 for more information, and see ad on page 3.
This campground has 31 campsites with 30- and 50-amp electrical
hookups, flush toilets, showers, drinking water, a dump station, boat
launch ramp, swimming area, playground, picnic shelters and a view of
Bull Shoals Lake. It’s situated alongside Theodosia Marina Resort and
provides quick access to the shoreline for those who love the water.
Open May 1–Sept. 30.
THEO’S RV PARK & CAMPGROUND OKOKOK
Off Highway 160 in Theodosia; 417-712-4443
theosrvpark.business.site
Theo’s Campground features an in-ground pool, shower facilities and
22 RV campsites with 30- and 50-amp electrical hookups. Seasonal or
nightly rentals are available.
North Fork of the White River
BLAIR BRIDGE CAMPGROUND
KK Highway and County Road 354, Caulfield
Missouri Department of Conservation
417-256-7161
See page 50 for more information.
This small public campground, on the banks of the North Fork of the
White River at the public access point near Blair Bridge, features three
primitive tent sites available on a first come, first served basis. Pit toilets
and picnic tables are provided.
DAWT MILL RESORT
County Road 318 off PP Highway, Tecumseh
417-284-3540
dawtmill.com
Dawt Mill Resort features five RV sites that offer water, 30-amp electricity and sewer outlets. Those preferring to tent camp can choose from
27 sites. Campers can access water, the bath house, picnic tables and
stationary grills. The sites are within walking distance of the open-air
Beach Bar cafe. The resort also offers cabins and other lodging options,
as well as canoe, kayak, raft and tube rentals. A general store offers ice
cream, supplies and souvenirs. Chef’s Table dining is available with a
24-hour reservation.
NORTH FORK RECREATION AREA
Also known as Hammond Camp
Highway CC east of Dora at the North Fork River in Mark Twain National
Forest
417-683-4428
See page 24 for more information.
North Fork Recreation Area offers 20 campsites for tent camping and
smaller travel trailers near the North Fork of the White River. Each has
a table, fire ring, lamp-hanging post and tent pad. Drinking water, vault
toilets and garbage collection are centrally located. No water and sewer
hookups for vehicular camping are available at this location. One electric site is available. The use of generators is not prohibited, but quiet
hours are 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. Campground is open May 15-Nov. 30.
PATRICK BRIDGE CAMPGROUND
H Highway, Caulfield
Missouri Department of Conservation
417-256-7161
See page 51 for more information
This campground, located on the banks of the North Fork of the White
River at the public access point near Patrick Bridge, features 12 primitive campsites with picnic tables available on a first-come, first-serve
basis. A gravel bar near this access is frequented by visitors in the summer months, and a short walk brings visitors to Althea Spring and its
adjoining dam, where the waterfall is another popular water-play area.
PETTIT’S CANOE RENTAL
County Road 356 near Blair Bridge, Dora
417-284-3290
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pettitscanoerental.wixsite.com/home
See ad on page 52.
Pettit’s Canoe Rental, on the banks of the North Fork of the White River,
offers campsite rentals to customers who are also renting canoes, rafts,
tubes and/or kayaks from the outfitter. The campsites are not available
to rent by those not renting float equipment. Campground amenities include flush toilets, hot showers, RV sites with electric/water, spacious
camp areas, fire pits, picnic tables and complementary firewood for
small camp fires.
SUNBURST RANCH
776 County Road 352 off H Highway
Caulfield; 417-284-3443
sunburstranchcanoe.com
See ad on page 68.
Sunburst Ranch, on the North Fork of the White River, features more than
a mile of riverfront with primitive camping, RV sites, tent campsites with
electricity and full-service cabins. Flush toilets and hot showers with tiled
floors and private dressing areas are available. A camp store has supplies and souvenirs; ice and firewood are also available. The resort rents
canoes, rafts and kayaks, and provides shuttle services for its guests.
TWIN BRIDGES CAMPGROUND
Highways 181 and 14 northeast of Dora
417-256-7507
twinbridgescanoe.com
See ad on page 13.
Twin Bridges Canoe & Campground features two separate camping
areas on the North Fork of the White River. In addition, a large wooded campsite overlooking the river provides individual or group camp
options. Camp facilities include picnic tables, fire grills, firewood, hot
showers and flush toilets. Full-hookup RV sites have both 30- and 50amp service as well as sewer and water. A community fire ring awaits
guests on a gravel bar. Cabins and other lodging are also available,
and a popular restaurant operates on site. The resort rents canoes, rafts
and kayaks.

OTHER CAMPGROUNDS IN OZARK COUNTY
CANEY MOUNTAIN CONSERVATION AREA
Highway 181, 5 miles north of Gainesville
Missouri Department of Conservation
417-256-7161
See page 10 for more information.
This 7,899-acre conservation area includes more than 30 campsites in
three separate areas. Maximum RV length is 24 feet. Caney Mountain
Conservation Area offers visitors 20-plus miles of gravel roads, high
vista overlooks, hiking trails, streams and picnic tables.
CLOUD 9 RANCH
Off Highway 160, Caulfield
417-284-7321
cloud9ranch.com
Cloud 9 Ranch is a camping and ATV resort based on a private membership system. Memberships provide owners with equally shared
deeded equity in the nearly 6,400 acres of property. The resort features
six full-service campgrounds, more than 150 miles of ATV trails, a restaurant, camper tow service, trading post, horseback riding, a gas station, laundromat, 24-hour security staff, gated entrance, ranger station,
fire department, emergency first response team, storage for ATVs and
campers and hunting and fishing privileges.
GAINESVILLE SADDLE CLUB GROUNDS
Owned and managed by the city of Gainesville
Off N. Main Street, Gainesville
417-679-4858
The Gainesville Saddle Club grounds feature 48 RV sites that have 30or 50-amp electric service, and water and bathrooms are available.
Events are held throughout the year by the Gainesville Saddle Club, and
the sites provide a popular place for RV-ing Hootin an Hollarin festival
attendees to stay (see page 58). Those wishing to make reservations
should call Gainesville City Hall at 417-679-4858.
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Lakewoods Resort

417-679-0074

10425 S.
S. State
State Hwy
Hwy 125
125 •• Protem,
Protem, MO
MO 65733
65733
10425

On beautiful
On beautiful
Bull Shoals Lake
Bull Shoals Lake
Cabins | Pavilion | Pool

Cabins | Pavilion | Pool

®

Located at the shop building behind Nash & Son's
Auto Sales on Hwy. 160, Gainesville, Missouri

Lake Access | Boat Rentals | Dock Slips

417-785-4325

lakewoodsresort@gmail.com
www.lakewoods-resort.com

Do Your Kids
a Favor…
Make your funeral, cremation
or cemetery plans in advance.

We’re here to help.

Serving the community since 1915

Clinkingbeard Funeral Homes, inC.

Clinkingbeard Funeral Home, Gainesville

Manager - Gene Britt, Licensed Funeral Director & Pre-Need Agent

434 Main Street
Gainesville, Missouri 65655
Phone: (417) 679-3315

Clinkingbeard Funeral Home, Ava
407 N. Mansfield Road
Ava, Missouri 65608
Phone: (417) 683-4115

www.clinkingbeardfuneralhome.com
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Got Decay?
Don’t Delay...

CALL US TODAY!
WE OFFER
IMMEDIATE
DENTURES

Free exam
& estimate

West side of the Gainesville square

Call Molly at 417-712-4489

Paul Wade & Associates, P.C.

Our waiting
area has plenty
of room making it
anti-covid friendly

Fillings • Crowns • Cleanings

Jen Smith, registered dental hygienist

Time-Tested Dentistry

Same day appointments for most emergencies
‘Accepting Ins’= Possible out of pocket expense to you
‘In Network’ = Less out of pocket expense to you
We are IN NETWORK with MOST insurances!!

Visa, Mastercard, Checks, Care Credit

C

LIC ACCOUN
IED PUB
TAN
F
I
T
TS
ER
paulwadeandassociates.com

135 1st Street
P.O. Box 95
GAINESVILLE, MO
65655
Phone: (417) 679-2299

1400 South Jefferson
P.O. Box 636
AVA, MO 65608
Phone: (417) 683-2319
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Not familiar with Care Credit?
Give us a call, we’ll be happy to explain!

Dr. Chris V. Geroff DDS PC
Call for your appointment!

195 Main Street • Gainesville

417-679-3509
Check out our website
at www.drgeroffdds.com
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Call us at (417) 679-0070 or (417) 679-3676
We’ll pick you up in our free shuttle, the “Brewber!”

Theodosia resident Don Smiley. Photo by Connie Smiley.

A.P. EXCAVATION & EARTH MOVING
CAMPGROUND
& CABINS LLC
AMeNItIeS

• 5 cabins with private bathrooms, kitchenettes & TVs
• 9 sleeper cabins with TV, fridge & coffee pot - close to main bath/shower house
• 20 large RV Sites with water & electricity, picnic tables & fire rings
• Tent camping with picnic tables & fire rings • Indoor restrooms with hot showers
• Dump station • Firewood available • Information on local activities available
*Shuttle service can be arranged.

ACtIVItIeS

• Games - Pool Table, Air Hockey, Ladder Ball and other outdoor & table games
• Kid Stuff - Playground • Bird Watching • Disc Golf

No job too small
• Land & fence row clearing • Septics •
• Basements • Cleaning ponds •

To make a reservation

(417) 679-0149 • 417-989-0668
deasterd@hotmail.com
90 Easterday Loop •Tecumseh, MO 65760

rocky-top-campground.com
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We are here for all your Needs!
AUSTIN POTTS
417-761-0890
A.potts32@yahoo.com

DAVID POTTS
417-894-5267
potts.david72@yahoo.com
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Offering healthy populations of whitetail
deer and turkey with relatively low
hunting pressure, Ozark County is an
outdoorsman’s paradise.

Deer, turkey and other

Hunting

Lochlan Hawk
Robinson was honing
his shooting skills
while visiting his
grandparents, Don
and Connie Smiley, at
their Theodosia home.
Lochlan is the son of
Lauder Robinson and
Tava Smiley
Robinson.

DEER SEASONS
Archery
Sept. 15 - Nov. 12, 2021 and
Nov. 24, 2021 - Jan. 15, 2022
Firearms, main
Nov. 13 - 23, 2021
Alternative methods
Dec. 26, 2020 - Jan. 5, 2021

Youth firearms (ages 6-15)
Oct. 30 - 31, 2021 and
Nov. 26 - 28, 2021

TURKEY SEASONS
Spring youth (ages 6-15)
April 10 - 11, 2021
Spring, main
April 19 - May 9, 2021

Other.

Ozark County boasts ample
hunting opportunities for hunting other species, including
rabbit, squirrel, dove, waterfowl, frogs and coyotes.

Ranges.

Fall, main
Oct. 1 - 31, 2021
Archery
Sept. 15 - Nov. 12, 2021 and
Nov. 24, 2021 - Jan. 15, 2022

Caney Mountain Conservation Area includes 6,599 acres of
public hunting (see pages 10-11), while Rippee Conservation
Area provides another 419 acres and the Mark Twain National Forest has another 38,000 acres of public land. For more
information about these areas and others, call the Missouri
Department of Conservation’s Ozark Regional Office at 417256-7161 (or visit mdc.mo.gov) and the Ava-Cassville-Willow
Springs district office of the Mark Twain National Forest at
417-683-4428 (or visit fs.usda.gov/mtnf).
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Permits.

Public
hunting.

Antlerless season
Dec. 4 - 12, 2021

You can buy hunting permits online
at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/permits, by
phone (800-392-4115), through the
smartphone app “MO Hunting,” at any
Missouri Department of Conservation
office or from more than a thousand
vendors around the state.

Caney Mountain Conservation Area features three public shooting ranges, one archery range, one rifle/handgun
range and one blackpowder range. The archery range and
the blackpowder range are located near the main entrance
off Highway 181. The rifle/handgun range is located near the
Caney Mountain entrance off Highway 5 north of Gainesville.
See page 11 for more information about Caney Mountain.
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Your River Adventure
Starts Here
Fish, float and
camp on the
North Fork
River in
Southern
Missouri

Float Trips • Lodging • Trout Fishing • Camping • Hiking

Sunburst Ranch is located on a beautiful stretch of the
North Fork River in Missouri. With over a mile of riverfront, you can bring your own inflatable devices and
take a nice float without ever leaving the campground.

776 County Road 352 • Caulfield

Call 417-284-3443

for information, pricing and reservations

RAY GRISHAM

Construction and concrete • Gainesville, MO

417-257-4930
All types of concrete work • Flat work & decorative • Backhoe service • Light dozing
Site prep • Driveways • Low local minimum
Skid Steer w/ tree shear attachment • Clear out fence rows, dig post holes, trim tree limbs!
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Check Out Our Website for

NEW Menu Items
Burger of the Month to Gourmet Dinner Entrées
Beer & Wine • Patio Dining with Fire Pit
Live Music Outdoors

Thursday & Sunday Nights at 6:30pm (weather permitting)

Special Catering Menu Available
Call for Details

GER H
BUhR
ONT
ft e M
o

CLUB

Purchase a Burger of the
Month each month &
your 12th one is FREE!

Join Kim & EuropeanTrained Chef Richard, for a
culinary experience you’ll
remember.
15 Min. from Mountain Home • Hwy 177 Between Norfork Dam & Jordan, Overlooking the Lake
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Completely Renovated Cabins
All the Amenities You Will Need

Open Year-Round
for Lunch & Dinner

11am-9pm
Tues-Sun

Reservations Recommended

870-499-5531

Updated Menu & Photos at:

WhisperingWoodsAR.com

WHWO114 - Full Page Ad - BRMC Pulse Mag - Full Color - Trim: 8.5”w x 10.875”h - 1/20 - DVD 394
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Historic

Grist
mills

This rebuilt landmark, once the heart of a tiny Ozarks
milling village founded in the mid-1800s, is the modern-day focus of a resort offering fun and hospitality in
a beautiful riverside setting. Located northeast of Tecumseh on County Road 318, off Highway 160 via PP
Highway, Dawt Mill Resort has several lodging choices,
including the Cotton Gin Inn. The open-air Beach Bar
Café overlooking the North Fork of the White River
serves burgers and other casual fare. Ice cream and
picnic supplies are available in the general store. The
Chef’s Table offers a by-reservation fine dining experience. River-floating rentals and shuttle service are
available. Dawt is a popular site for destination weddings. The resort also has camping and picnic sites. For more information, visit dawtmill.com
or call 417-284-3540. Photo courtesy of Dawt Mill Resort.

DAWT MILL

HAMMOND

The original mill at Hammond was built in 1856 out of local logs. A replacement mill burned in 1876, and that
mill’s replacement washed away in a 1904 flood. The current structure was built as a four-story roller mill in
1907. At one time, tall black lettering on the side of the white mill identified the building as the “Home of Ozark
Queen Flour.” The mill, privately owned, is not open to the public, but it’s viewable from County Road 855, off D
Highway about 3 miles southeast of Thornfield. At one time the old mill was the heart of a quaint Ozarks village
that also included a licensed distillery, a bank, a sawmill, general store and a post office that opened in 1894.
Milling ceased at Hammond in the early 1940s, and the little town essentially disappeared after the Bank of
Hammond closed. Photo by Jennifer Porter.

HODGSON

This beautiful old grist mill, on Highway 181 about 12 miles northeast of Gainesville, stands a short distance
from Bryant Creek, where generations of residents and visitors have cooled off on hot summer days in a
swimming hole just above the low-water Highway 181 bridge. The Sycamore access to the Bryant, a creekgravel boat launch, is just downstream. The first mill on this site was built in 1883, powered by what is said
to be the 15th largest spring in Missouri. Rebuilt by Alva Hodgson in 1897, the mill continued producing flour
and meal for decades before falling into disuse. In 1969, Ken and Teena Harrington took over the lease and
began producing Hodgson Mill stone-ground products that soon were distributed in grocery stores nationwide.
Today those products, in packages carrying a stylized picture of Hodgson Mill, are still sold in some stores,
now produced by an Illinois-based company. The mill is closed to the public, but the roadside parking area in
front of the overflowing mill pond is a perfect rest stop and picture backdrop. Photo by Karen Eubank.

ROCKBRIDGE

The original Rockbridge settlement, a few miles away from the present-day site, served as Ozark County’s
first seat of government. After the town was destroyed by raiders during the Civil War, the post office reopened
in 1867 at Rockbridge’s present site on Spring Creek off N Highway near the Douglas-Ozark County line.
Rockbridge Mill was built here in 1892 by B. V. Morris, whose son, Frank, took over milling operations after
his dad’s death in 1918. Lile and Edith Amyx and Dr. M. C. and India Amyx purchased the property in 1954
and launched Rainbow Trout Ranch, one of the Ozarks’ most successful and enduring resorts. Today, this
picturesque attraction sits on 3,000 scenic acres, including 2 miles of sparkling clear Spring Creek stocked
with rainbow trout from the resort’s own hatchery. A wide variety of lodging facilities is available plus a fullservice restaurant that attracts diners from throughout the Ozarks. Resort guests enjoy the swimming pool,
horseback trail rides, hiking trails, a gun club and, in season, guided turkey and deer hunts. For more information, call 417-679-3619 or visit rockbridgemo.com. Photo courtesy of Rockbridge Rainbow Trout Ranch.

ZANONI
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Located 9 miles northeast of Gainesville on Highway 181, Zanoni Mill features a big, overshot water wheel
powered by a hillside spring with a daily average flow estimated at 194,000 gallons. The current mill is the successor to earlier versions that have operated on the site since before the Civil War. A village grew up around
the mill, including a general store and post office, a blacksmith shop and a cotton gin. Milling operations ended
in 1951, but the general store and post office continued at Zanoni until owner A.P. Morrison’s death in 1969.
Morrison’s daughter, Classy Shanks, then became postmaster and moved the post office a few miles west on
Highway 181. Later Zanoni owners Dave and Mary Morrison built a large home they eventually adapted into
a popular bed and breakfast; they also rebuilt the mill as a quaint site for special events, including weddings
and family reunions. Today Zanoni Mill is owned by a private family. The mill and nearby general store and
post office, long closed, are no longer open to the public but are viewable from nearby Highway 181. Photo
courtesy of Zanoni Mill.
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OZARK COUNTY MILL TOUR
63 miles, approximate drivetime 2.5 hours

Ozark County is home to five historic
grist mills (see page 70, left), and many
visitors enjoy a driving tour to visit them.
Here’s a route that lets you see the four
mills on the west side of the county. A fifth
mill, Hammond, on County Road 855 off
D Highway south of Thornfield, has been
converted to a private residence.
Directions: Starting from the Gainesville square, head east on Highway 160
to Highway 181. Travel several miles
on Highway 181, going past the Caney
Mountain Conservation Area and continuing to N Highway. Head north on N for
10-12 miles, crossing Highway 95 and
continuing on N Highway to County Road
142 (watch for the Rockbridge sign). After
visiting Rockbridge, return to N Highway
and retrace your route back to Highway
181. Turn left (east) and drive along the
ridge and down the steep Zanoni Hill.
Zanoni Mill is on the left (north) side of
the road at the bottom of the hill and is
viewable from the highway. Continue on
Highway 181 another 5 miles or so, and
shortly after crossing Bryant Creek, you’ll
see Hodgson Mill on the right (east) side
of the road. Enjoy a photo stop and then
head on to Dawt Mill by continuing northeast on Highway 181 to its junction with H
Highway. Turn right (south) on H and continue to PP Highway. Turn right onto PP,
and a mile or so after crossing the North
Fork of the White River, turn right (west)
onto County Road 318 at Clear Springs
Church. Dawt is about a mile down the
road. To return to Gainesville, get back
on PP and continue southeast to Highway
160. Turn right (west) on 160 and drive
about 11 miles.
GLADE TOP TRAIL LOOP
70 miles, approximate drivetime 3.5 hours

A trip to the Ozarks isn’t complete without
a ride over the Glade Top Trail (see page
14), Missouri’s first National Forest Scenic
Byway. The 23-mile gravel roadway offers
travelers glimpses of some of the most
spectacular panoramic views in Missouri.
This drive is particularly scenic during
the fall months when the leaves have
changed color and the Ava Chamber of
Commerce sponsors the “Flaming Fall
Revue” event along the trail. The Caney
Picnic Area, about halfway, is a nice
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place to stop and enjoy a picnic lunch,
a beautiful view and a breath of Ozark
Mountain air. Continue to the trail’s end
near the Longrun community then drive
on to Theodosia to view Bull Shoals Lake
before returning to Gainesville.
Directions: Starting from the Gainesville
square, head north on Highway 5 for
27 miles into Douglas County. Turn left
(west) onto Douglas County A Highway a
few miles south of Ava. (Be careful not to
turn onto Ozark County A Highway south
of Wasola.) Continue on Douglas County
Highway A for 3.6 miles. Turn left onto
County Road 409 at the sign for Glade
Top Trail. Follow the signs along the 23mile trail. At the trail’s end, you can return
the way you came or, at Wolf Junction,
where the trail splits, bear left on Forest
Service Road 147 for about 2 miles. The
gravel road will turn onto hard-surfaced
Highway 95 near Longrun. Turn right
(south) onto 95 and drive to Highway
160. Turn left (east) onto 160 and continue about 20 miles back to Gainesville.
You will cross Theodosia Bridge over Bull
Shoals Lake about 3 miles after turning
onto Highway 160.

Scenic
Drives
and day trips

VISIT THE BUFFALO RIVER
194 miles, approximate drivetime 4 hours

BRANSON VIA HIGHWAY 160
60 miles, approximate drivetime 1.5 hours

A little south of the Missouri border in Arkansas is the beautiful Buffalo National
River near the towns of Ponca and Jasper. A favorite day trip for locals, this area
features massive towering bluffs, countless waterfalls, a beautiful river and one
of the largest elk herds in the area. Visitors can check out nearby trails including
Whittaker’s Point trail to the widely photographed Hawksbill Crag formation. Visit
the Ponca Elk Education Center, canoe
the scenic river or watch for elk. Autumn
early mornings and sunsets are particularly good times to view them.

Visitors either love or hate the drive from
Gainesville to Branson over crooked, hilly
Highways 160 and 76. A favorite of sportscar and motorcycle enthusiasts, this drive
features lots of hairpin curves and long
stretches of national forest beauty. It isn’t
the best option for those who suffer from
car sickness or those driving large RVs.
Once in Branson, visit the Silver Dollar
City theme park, watch one of the many
music and variety shows or visit The
Landing in downtown Branson for shopping and dining. College of the Ozarks,
nicknamed “Hard Work U,” is in nearby
Point Lookout. C of O’s Keeter Center is
a favorite restaurant (keetercenter.edu for
hours and directions).

Directions: Starting from Gainesville,
head south on Highway 5 into Arkansas.
Continue 20 miles, and in Midway, Arkansas, take a slight right onto Highway
126 and drive about 7 miles to Highway
62/412 west. Turn right (west) and drive
67 miles. Then take Highway 43 south to
Ponca, a good place for a rest stop. Turn
onto Arkansas Highway 74 east and continue 14 miles to Jasper. To head back to
Missouri, take Arkansas Highway 7 north
from Jasper for 13 miles back to Highway
412. Turn right and continue 40 miles
back to Gassville, where you’ll turn left
(north) onto Arkansas Highway 126. Continue to Highway 5 north in Midway which
will return you to Gainesville.

Directions: Starting from the Gainesville
square, head west on Highway 160 and
continue 45 miles to the junction of Highway 76 west near Forsyth. Turn left onto
76 and continue 12 miles to Branson,
carefully following road signs.

EXPLORE THE BACKROADS

Some of the best Ozarks scenery is off
the beaten track. So fill up the gas tank,
check the tires, pack a lunch and explore the winding, rollercoaster roadways
of Ozark County and beyond. Endless
beauty is waiting just around the bend!
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LET US HELP YOU
DESIGN YOUR
DREAM KITCHEN

Life is just better in
a cabin at the lake...

Since 1993

Each beautiful cedar cabin at Lost Cove
Resort features:

758 sq ft, room for the whole family!
2 bedrooms, each with a queen bed • Queen-sized sleeper sofa
• Futon couch/bed combo in living area • Full kitchen with
dishwasher • BBQ grills, free wifi, large screen TVs • Covered
porch with patio furniture • Satellite, central heat and A/C
We’re pet friendly! Call for details.

LOST COVE RESORT

58 Stringray Lane, Pontiac, MO

417-679-2424

www.lostcoveresort.com
mistydawnkirvan@gmail.com

Traditional Oak • Classy Cherry
Rustic Hickory • Knotty Pine
Painted Cabinets

“Printing ink got under
my fingernails in 1959
and it’s still there.”
~ Wayman King

Specializing in residential
kitchens, bath cabinets,
counter tops and custom
commercial case work.

61 years experience meeting all your printing needs.

• Flyers
• Envelopes
• Receipt Books
• Business Cards

Free Consultation and Estimates

Tim Corbin, Owner • Tecumseh, MO

417-284-3439

www.tecumsehcabinet.com
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Located
on US
Hwy. 160

Office: 417-679-2444
Cell (best): 417-257-8113 • Res: 417-679-4717
P.O. Box 281 • Gainesville, MO 65655
e-mail: kingcoprinting@centurytel.net
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Great Reasons to Choose
Missouri State-West Plains
»

Financial aid available to students of all ages

»

Two-year transfer and career programs

»

New technical programs through GOCAT

»

Evening courses and online degrees available

»

Bachelor’s and master’s completion programs

»

On-campus and near-campus housing

For more information, contact the admissions office
at 417-255-7955, or visit wp.missouristate.edu
EO/AA/M/F/Veterans/Disability/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity
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Carrie Brassfield
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MOVING
HERE?
What you
need to know
For generations, Ozark County’s rugged beauty, clean air, crystal-clear
streams, inviting lakes and game-rich
forests have attracted vacationers seeking
quiet solitude, active water activities or
rewarding hunting and fishing. That was
especially true during the covid-19 pandemic of 2020-21, when virus precautions caused many travelers to cancel
airline tickets and look instead for an
inviting vacation spot within a day’s
drive of home. The friendly purveyors of
Ozark County’s tourism and outdoors
businesses welcomed this influx of visitors with hillbilly hospitality at its best.
Something else also happened during
the pandemic that brought newcomers to
Ozark County. Office workers, forced to
work from home, realized “home” could
be anywhere with an internet connection.
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Theodosia resident Lonnie Schmidt took this amazing photo of a double rainbow over the sunlit Theodosia bridge during a time of high water in Bull Shoals
Lake.
City dwellers who had yearned for a quieter, slower-paced lifestyle began looking
around for reasonably priced land in soulnourishing settings. As a result, Ozark
County real estate sales showed remarkable growth in 2020 as folks from coast
to coast discovered the amazingly affordable joys of Ozarks living and the cherished sense of independence we enjoy in
our rather isolated corner of the world,
where the nearest three-color traffic light
is 30 miles away.
If you’re thinking along those lines,
check out the area’s talented Realtors and
real estate agents, who can help you find
just the right place. (See the ad index,
page 83, for some of the best agents anywhere.) It might be a home in town with
convenient services or that little farm
you’ve always wanted to own or a house
overlooking the water or set on a hillside
with panoramic views.
To help those who are planning to
make Ozark County their home, we’ve
gathered some helpful moving-in information:
Electricity: Depending on where you
live in the county, your electric service

will be provided by one of two cooperatives: In central and western Ozark
County, it’s White River Valley Electric
Co-op (contact the co-op’s Gainesville
office at 417-679-4916; whiteriver.org).
On the far-east side, it’s Howell-Oregon
Electric Co-op (417-256-2131; hoecoop.
org). Important: Before you move, contact the cooperative serving your area and
make sure the power will be turned on the
day you arrive. Sellers usually close their
accounts and have the power turned off
when they leave; without notifying the
co-op of your expected arrival, you could
spend your first days here in the dark!
Water: If your new home is in one of
Ozark County’s three incorporated villages, your water will be provided by the
city of Bakersfield (417-284-7238) or
Gainesville (417-679-4858) or Public
Water District No. 1 in Theodosia (417273-4825).
If you’re outside these areas, you’ll
most likely have a private well with an
electric pump. (See the note, above, about
the importance of contacting the electric
co-op providing service to your area
before your move-in day).
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MOVING HERE?
continued from page 74

Registering vehicles, drivers and voters: A person moving to Missouri has 30
days to transfer his or her vehicle registration at the license office (another name for
authorized fee agent for the Missouri Department of Revenue). In Ozark County, this
office is on First Street in Gainesville, just north of the Bullseye convenience store.
Newcomers moving from other locations in Missouri should notify the fee agent of
their new address.
To obtain Missouri license plates and a Missouri vehicle title, you will need a personal property tax waiver (obtained from the county assessor’s office in the courthouse; 417-679-4705). You’ll also need a current Missouri inspection of your vehicle
(out-of-state inspections are not accepted), the title and proof of insurance. The cost
of a Missouri inspection is $12. Inspections are provided by authorized Missouri
inspection stations, usually auto-care or service stations. If there is a lien on your
vehicle and your out-of-state lienholder has your title, you will need to obtain the title
from the lienholder to submit with your application (or the electronic title and letter
from the lienholder). Complete form 5834 “Owner out-of-state title request” and send
it to the lienholder to be signed and returned to you. (The form and more information
are available at dor.mo.gov.) Out-of-state registration is not acceptable for licensing.
To obtain a Missouri driver’s license, you must have a current out-of-state driver’s
license, a Social Security card, proof of residency and a certified birth certificate or
U.S. passport. A sign and vision test will be given in the license office. Visit the
Missouri Dept. of Revenue website for more information about additional documentation needed for a REAL ID-compliant license: dor.mo.gov.
For more information, call the license office at 417-679-0280.
You may register to vote in the license office or in the county clerk’s office in the
courthouse. For more information, call the county clerk’s office at 417-679-3516.
Biplab Saha, MD
Board-Certified
Pulmonologist
Ozarks Healthcare
Gainesville, MO

Photo by Michelle Cooley

FOCUSED ON
YOUR HEALTH
Expert Respiratory Care now close
to home in Gainesville.

Do you or a family member have acute or chronic
breathing problems or recently suffered a complex
illness affecting the lungs?

~ No referral needed ~

Our pulmonologists are experts in:

Ozarks Healthcare

Asthma | Bronchitis | COPD | COVID-19 | Cystic Fibrosis
Emphysema | Interstitial Lung Diseases | Lung Cancer
Obstructive Sleep Apnea | Occupational Lung Diseases
Pleural Effusion | Pulmonary Hypertension

37 Medical Drive, Gainesville, MO
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Theodosia

hardware

MLH & SONS
Sand & Gravel

Hardware • Paint
Lawn & Garden
ConCrete & Cement BLoCks
stiHL ProduCts • rV suPPLies
eLeCtriCaL & PLumBinG
automotiVe suPPLies
HuntinG & Firearms • FFL deaLer

6317 US HWY 160
Theodosia, MO

417-273-4821
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SPECIALIZING
IN
SPECIALIZING IN
Topsoil
Creek Rock
Rock •• Sand
Sand ••Chat
Chat••Ponds
Ponds
Topsoil••Fill
Fill Dirt
Dirt •• Creek
Excavating • Site
Site Prep
Prep ••All
AllLimestone
LimestoneProducts
Products

Ballpark Road • Gainesville, MO

417-679-4102
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CHANEY

& Do
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m

MONUMENT WORKS, llc

chaneymonuments.com

D&D SignS

Vinyl Letters • Truck Lettering
Windows & Magnetic Signs

417-679-3720 • 417-989-0317
chaneymonument@gmail.com

Gainesville, MO

We
Accept

POINTER
LAW OFFICE,
P.C.
POINTER BLACKBURN
& BROWN

Professional
, ,eEXPERIENCED
xPerienced rePresentation
PROFESSIONAL
REPRESENTATION

avid
B. PJESSICA
ointer
essica P. BJOSHUA
lackBurn
DAVID
B.d
POINTER
JOSHUAD.D.BROWN
BROWN
DAVID
B.
POINTER
JESSICA•P.
P.JBLACKBURN
BLACKBURN
JOHNd.
G.B
MOODY
C.
LEE PIPKINS
HEATH
rown
John
G.HEATH
Moody
• c.HARDMAN
lee PiPkins
Joshua
C. LEE•PIPKINS
HARDMAN
Attorneysat
Law
Attorneys
Attorneys
atatLaw
Law

Certified Public
Accountants

Kenny Thomas,
CPA

Jennifer Douglas,
CPA

Income Tax Preparation
& Consulting
Accounting & Payroll
Services
Financial Management
& Consulting Services
Financial Statement Audits,
Compilations & Reviews
“Professional, quality services
that you deserve, expect and can
depend on from experienced,
friendly, well-trained professionals.”

Civil
Litigation
• Real
Estate
• Estate
Planning
• Probate
Civil
Litigation
• Real
Estate
• Estate
Planning
Business Transactions
Defense
• Family
Law
Business
Transactions• Criminal
• Criminal
Defense
• Probate

Visit our website www.pointerlaw.com

496 3rd Street • Gainesville, MO • 417-679-2203
307 NW 12th Avenue • Ava, MO • 417-683-3400
109 E. Second Street • Mtn. Grove, MO • 417-926-3270
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60 Court
Court Square
Square •• Gainesville,
Gainesville, MO
13

(417)679-0095

400 Hailey Street • Ava, MO

(417) 683-3091
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Places to eat & drink

dining
Ozark Countians love to eat, and they
know where to find good food, even in unlikely places. Here’s a a listing of some of
the appetizing choices you’ll find in area
restaurants right in town or tucked away
in beautiful countryside or waterfront settings – and also in convenience stores,
gas stations and even a sale barn! In
these uncertain times of covid concerns,
it’s always best to call ahead to inquire
about operating hours.

tions, less than 1/4 mile apart, serve
popular American fast-food choices including pizza, hamburgers, sandwiches,
Champ’s chicken, potato wedges and
corndogs. See ad on page 45.
BULLSEYE - THEODOSIA

Highway 160, Theodosia;
417-273-5502
This popular convenience store is much
more than meets the eye. Featuring handbreaded fish, chicken, jojos and more,
the parking lot is generally full at lunchand dinnertime. The staff may be proudest of their pizza that features a special
homemade crust. The morning menu
includes breakfast sandwiches and, of
course, biscuits and gravy. Open 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. daily. See ad on page 45.

COOKIE’S RESTAURANT

Off Highway 160, Theodosia;
417-273-4444
tmrbullshoals.net
Home cooking at its best, including
breakfast offerings, sandwiches, plate
dinners, seafood, steaks and salads. The
Friday and Saturday night prime rib is a
weekly tradition for many locals. Dessert
is a must; choose from a variety of homemade pies or Nadine Cook’s famous carrot cake. From Memorial Day through
Labor Day, the restaurant, overlooking
Bull Shoals Lake, is open 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Sunday-Thursday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. Off-season hours are 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday-Thursday, 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. The restaurant
sometimes closes for a brief winter break.
Call ahead to confirm. See the Theodosia
Marina Resort ad on page 3.
DAWT MILL RESORT

Antler restaurant interior
ANTLER PIZZA AND PACKAGE

Highway 5 north and Third Street,
Gainesville; 417-679-4598
antlerpackageandpizza.com
Famous for its pizza, the Antler also offers burgers, baskets and sandwiches,
Mexican selections, salads and sides
plus other dining specials. The restaurant also has a full bar, popular karaoke
sessions and live bands most weekends.
Open daily at 11 a.m. Check the website
for evening closing times, which can vary
by volume.
BULLSEYE - GAINESVILLE

Highways 5 north & 160; 417-679-4666
and First Street, Gainesville; 417-6792459
These two convenience-store gas sta-
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CACTUS RIDGE RESORT
CANTINa

Highway W, Price Place, Arkansas,
south of Pontiac; 417-679-3775
This seasonal pub at the Cactus Ridge
Resort offers burgers, pizza and snacks,
cold beer, wine and sodas in a friendly
atmosphere. Call first to confirm hours.
CASH SAVER PANTRY

Highway 160, Theodosia;
417-273-4784
This full-service supermarket includes a
deli that sells a variety of sandwich fixings, famous fried chicken and picnic
supplies. Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. (Operating hours change seasonally.) See the Theodosia Marina Resort ad on page 3.

County Road 318 vi PP Highway off
Highway 160, Tecumseh; 417-284-3540
dawtmill.com
At this landmark riverside resort, a food
truck at the open-air Beach Bar overlooking the river serves up burgers, fries and
other casual offerings Fridays and Saturdays from Memorial Day through Labor
Day. The resort also offers by-reservation
Chef’s Table fine-dining experiences featuring professional tableside preparation.
Ice cream and sandwiches are served in
Sawyer’s Deli inside the general store.
Hours vary; check website for details.
THE DINNER BELL

9647 S. State Highway 125, Protem;
417-785-4240
This little cafe, just north of the ferry to
Peel, Arkansas, features quality homecooking for breakfast and lunch. Famous
for their fried pies, daily lunch specials
and friendly service, the Dinner Bell is a
gathering place for locals and visitors to
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nearby Bull Shoals Lake. Open 7 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday- Sunday.
Guffey’s Grub Steak

109 Main St., Bakersfield
417-284-3757
This classic small-town cafe offers up
great food in a friendly atmosphere.
Breakfast and lunch are served daily;
popular lunch specials include the chicken, roast beef and turkey-and-stuffing
dinners. The cafe stays open until 7 p.m.
on Friday to accommodate the catfishdinner crowd. Pam Guffey’s homemade
pies are always a hit, and so are the muffins, cinnamon rolls and cherry cheesecake. Open daily from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
except Friday, when the cafe closes at 7.
HUNGRY BEAR

Inside the Treasure Gallery antique
mall, Highway 160, Theodosia;
417-273-4411
Diners enjoy a warm, welcoming atmosphere at this quaint little cafe featuring
daily plate lunch specials, custom-built
sandwiches and salads. Open 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Tuesday-Friday and Sunday. Call
first to confirm hours.

best burgers around, in addition to other
sandwiches, daily specials and old-fashined, home-cooked favorites. Hours are 7
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, and
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
KWIK STOP #2 - BAKERSFIELD

212 Highway 101, Bakersfield
417-284-7005
Stop by for biscuits-and-gravy breakfast
sandwiches, pizza and hand-scooped
ice cream. Open Monday-Friday 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and 7a.m. To 9 p.m. weekends.

JUST JACKIE’S

Pontiac campground off W Highway
Pontiac; 417-679-2593
This seasonal café in the Pontiac campground off Highway W in Pontiac is a
mecca for lake-going tourists and locals
alike. Folks come for the pizza, the famous wings, sandwiches (especially the
Landing Burger) and basket combos plus
beer, wine and soda. Indoor and outdoor
dining areas. Call to confirm hours.
MISS MARY’S FAMILY DINER

In front of Cash Saver Pantry,
Highway 160, Theodosia 417-372-3934
This popular little Theodosia eatery
serves all-day breakfast and some of the
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MILLER’S ONE STOP

Highways 160 and J, Tecumseh
417-679-4243
This humble-looking gas station is wellknown locally for its huge ice cream
cones and milk shakes. It also serves up
breakfast and made-to-order deli sandwiches along with hamburgers, jumbo
hotdogs and pizza. See ad on page 32.

KWIK STOP #3 - TECUMSEH

Highway 160 at Norfork Lake,
Tecumseh, 417-284-3334
Biscuits-and-gravy breakfasts, and graband-go choices the rest of the day: pizza,
chicken wings and chicken bites and
Landshire microwave sandwiches. Open
7a.m. until 8 or 9 p.m., depending on the
season.
LAKE BUMS BREW CO

101 Pastries & Cream
101 Pastries & Cream

Lake Bums Brew Co.

Just Jackie’s pizza

schedule may vary; call first.

112 Parrothead Lane, Pontiac
417-679-0070; lakebumsbrewco.com
Ozark County’s only craft beer brewery
and tasting room serves an innovative variety of its own tasty brews. Locals know
to pick up a pizza or other take-out options from nearby Just Jackie’s restaurant
– or bring your own snacks or sandwiches. Open year-round. Call for hours. See
ad page 66.
LOST WOODS GOLF COURSE

131 Lost Woods Drive, Theodosia
417-273-4877; lostwoodsgolf.com
Unwind with a favorite beverage, including margaritas, and enjoy a quick meal at
the restaurant at Lost Woods Golf Course.
Offerings include burgers and fries, pizza, wings and similar fare. The restaurant
is open Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. (The golf course is open
daily except Mondays, unless Monday is
a holiday; then it’s open Monday too.) The
facility is open year-round, but the winter

Highways 101 & 160, Caulfield; 417284-1770. Check the Facebook page
for menu updates.
This little sweet shop serves up an eyepopping, tummy-pleasing array of baked
goods and pastries that are made from
scratch each day plus hand-dipped ice
cream from The Ice Cream Factory in
Eldon. Biscuit-and-gravy is a popular
breakfast option. Pulled pork sandwiches
or nachos, chicken wraps and crumbled
burgers are among the changing lunch
offerings. Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. TuesdayThursday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.
THE PIONEER STORE

Highway 125, Protem; 417-785-4415
This general store has deli sandwiches,
pizza and everything you need to stock
your cooler for camping and boating on
nearby Bull Shoals Lake. Open daily all
year except Christmas Day.
ROCKBRIDGE RAINBOW
TROUT RANCH

Off N Highway northwest of Gainesville
in Rockbridge; 417-679-3619
rockbridgemo.com
A tucked-away gem, famous throughout
the region, this resort’s restaurant is open
8 a.m. to 7 or 8 p.m. daily, depending on
the season.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 80
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The Sale Barn cafe

Places to eat & drink

dining

Highway 160 west of Gainesville
417-679-0032
This popular cafe in the Gainesville sale
barn serves local livestock producers and
anyone else looking for a good homecooked meal. The cafe serves breakfast
and lunch including daily specials and
homemade desserts. Open Mondays
from 7:30 a.m. until the end of the sale,
usually between 1 and 5 p.m.
SUBWAY - CAULFIELD &
GAINESVILLE

Continued from page 79
Fisherfolk can catch their own rainbow
trout in the resort’s spring-fed stream to
be prepared in the Rockbridge kitchen –
or opt to order off the menu, which also
includes steaks, sandwiches and plate
dinners. Grilled cinnamon rolls are a
popular breakfast item. For dessert, try
the homemade cobbler or order an “Edith
special” (a grilled chocolate bar sandwich). Reservations recommended. See
ad on page 8.

Highway 160, Caulfield; 417-284-1434
and Highways 160 & 5 north, Gainesville, 679-2527
The world’s largest submarine sandwich
chain has two Ozark County outlets.
One adjoins the Bullseye store on Highway 160 in Caulfield. The other adjoins
Bullseye at Highways 160 and 5 north in
Gainesville. See ad page 45.
SMOKIN JOE'S BBQ AND
PIZZERIA

410 Third St., Gainesville 417-679-0443
Smokin Joe’s in downtown Gainesville
offers breakfast as well as ribs, pulled
pork, brisket, made-from-scratch pizza
and hand-dipped ice cream in a friendly
atmosphere. Carry-out is also available.
Open Monday-Thursday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Friday-Saturday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
SWEET LITTLE THINGS
BAKERY & MORE

Roy’s Store homemade pies
ROY’S STORE

Highway 181, Dora; 417-261-2810
A magnet for hungry locals and riverfloating tourists, Roy’s serves breakfast,
lunch and supper offering a wide variety
of custom-made home-cooked meals,
sandwiches, burgers and baskets. Catfish is a favorite – and oh, those homemade pies! See ad on page 37.
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22 Court Square, Gainesville
417-679-0454; See the shop’s Facebook
page for daily lunch specials.
Deb Garcia, well-known cake decorator
and former co-owner of Deb & Lou’s Cafe,
offers a tempting selection of pastries,
cookies and other sweet treats in addition
to specialty coffee drinks. Breakfast and
lunch specials are available daily. Special-order custom-decorated cakes are
a specialty. The shop is open from 8:00
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
THREE-LEGGED MULE

12015 Highway 101 south of Highway
160, Caulfield; 417-284-3991
This casual restaurant is known for its
one-pound Alaskan burger for two as well
as its crowd-pleasing pizza plus other
sandwiches, wings, salads with homemade dressings and weekend specials.
That homemade hot sauce is to die for!
Open 4-9 p.m. Thursday through Satur-

day and 4-8 p.m. Sunday.
TOWN & COUNTRY
SUPERMARKET

Main Street south of the Gainesville
square, 417-679-4584
Made-to-order sub sandwiches are available in the deli, and the hot bar features
a changing variety of fried foods plus
on-site smoked ribs. Breakfast, lunch or
supper choices are available for takeout.
See ad on page 29.
TWIN BRIDGES BAR & GRILL

at Highways 181 & 14 north of Dora
417-255-9260; “Twin Bridges Bar and
Grill” on Facebook
This bar and grill at Twin Bridges Resort
on the North Fork of the White River features a riverside patio deck where guests
relax and enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner featuring BBQ, burgers, daily specials and other casual fare. Open 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday through
Thursday; and 8 a.m. to midnight FridaySaturday. Closed Mondays except for
Memorial Day, Labor Day and the Monday after July 4. See ad page 13.
VFW POST #5366

Highway 160 to HH, Isabella;
417-273-5008
The VFW kitchen is open to the public
from 6 to 9 p.m. during Tuesday Bingo
night and from 9 p.m. to midnight Thursday through Saturday, offering a variety
of specials each week, in addition to
burgers and sandwiches. Karaoke is a
popular feature on Fridays, and a weekly
pool tournament is held on Thursdays.
THE GRILL AT WHISPERING
WOODS

4245 Highway 177 South,
Jordan, Arkansas; 870-499-5531
whisperingwoodsar.com
With a spectacular view overlooking Lake
Norfork, the Grill at Whispering Woods offers gourmet dinner entrees, pan-seared
fish, steak, chicken, pasta, vegetarian options and even a “Burger of the Month.”
The restaurant is a scenic 50-minute
drive from Gainesville, through Mountain
Home, Arkansas, to the restaurant’s location between Norfork Dam and the town
of Jordan. Open for lunch and dinner
Tuesday through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Reservations recommended. See
ad page 69.
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www.lynchequipment.com
3711 N. Hwy. 63 • West Plains, MO
417-256-1905
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A family resort on Bull Shoals Lake
Whether you want to experience fishing, hunting, boating, hiking, scuba diving, or
if you’d prefer to just relax next to the pool, then the Roo-B-Doo on Bull Shoals is
the place to be. Come make some memories and unplug with us!

Spearfishing tournaments
• Cabins
June 19, 2021 • August 21, 2021
• RV sites
• Scuba classes
• Heated salt water pool
• Within walking distance
to Pontiac Cove Marina
• Picnic tables and fire rings

roobdoofamilyresort.com • (417) 679-4174

41 Roo B Doo Circle • Pontiac, MO • roobdoofamilyresort@yahoo.com

Whatever your dream is, make it come true.
At Stockmens Bank your loan
is not just another account to us.
We care about your dreams, and
we’ll be there beside you every
step of the way.

HOME • FARM • COMMERCIAL • MARINE • AUTO • MOTORCYCLE

25 Elm Street • Gainesville,
Missouri • 417-679-3080 •
Stockmensmo.com
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Advertiser index
To have your business included in future editions of The Real Ozarks magazine, contact Ozark County Times
advertising manager Jenny Yarger at 417-679-4641 or jenny@ozarkcountytimes.com.
Accountants
Paul Wade & Associates........................65
Thomas & Douglas CPA.......................77
Attorneys
MacPherson Law Center.......................21
Pointer, Blackburn & Brown...........................77
Auction Services
Cheyney Auction Company...................28
Automotive repair and sales
101 Tire Repair......................................44
160 Pit Stop...........................................56
Boyd Garrison Enterprise......................49
Bumper to Bumper................................29
Duke’s Truck Repair...............................23
Dustin’s Body Shop...............................37
H&W Automotive..................................64
Knight’s Automotive..............................61
Lawson & Son.......................................44
Southern Hills Auto Plaza.......................28
Banking
Century Bank of the Ozarks...................88
Stockmen’s Bank.......................... ........82
Town & Country Bank of Ava...................20

Farm supply
Edgeller and Harper...............................57
Gainesville Ag Supply/4D Feed...........60
Hirsch Feed & Farm Supply..................84
Lynch Equipment..................................81
Funeral homes/monuments
Clinkingbeard Funeral Home................64
Chaney Monument Works....................77
Gifts
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Mollys Salon & Boutique........................65
Curtis Department Store.......................33
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First Christian Church..........................44
Frontier Baptist Church........................29
Theodosia United Methodist Church.....23

Home Furnishings/home goods
Longdollar Furniture & Appliance..........56
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MSU-West Plains...................................73

Pharmacy
Court Square Pharmacy........................61

Printing
King Co. Printing....................................72

Heating and A/C Repair
Done Right Heat and Air........................37
Whiddon’s Air & Electrical.....................60

Excavating
AP Excavation.......................................66
MLH & Sons Sand & Gravel .................76

Pet Supplies
Gainesville Ag Supply...........................60

Hair salon
Elise’s Color Me Sassy..........................32
Michelle’s Shear Artistry........................17
Molly’s Salon & Boutique......................65
The Hair Shop.......................................23
Southern Roots LLC..............................36

Chamber of Commerce
Ozark County Chamber.........................40
Theodosia Chamber..............................40

Dental
Chris Geroff, DDS.................................65
Guy Resch, DDS................... ...............52

News
Ozark County Times..............................23

Politician
Sen. Karla Eslinger, 33rd District...........16
Rep. Travis Smith, 155th House.............53

Hardware supply stores
Mansfield Home Center.........................26
Theodosia Hardware.............................76

Convenience stores
Bullseye................................................45
Boyd Garrison Enterprise......................49
Miller’s One Stop...................................32
Roy’s Store............................................37

Museum
Ozark County Historium.........................34

Grocery stores
Cash Saver Pantry..................................3
Town & Country Supermarket.................29

Brewery
Lake Bums Brew Co..............................66

Construction
RAJ Construction..................................49
Ray Grisham.........................................68
Taber Construction................................22
Tecumseh Cabinet Company................72
Winrod Brothers Construction...............36

MO Ozarks Community Health.............85
Ozarks Healthcare............................2, 75
Theodosia Family Medical....................22

Insurance
American Family Insurance...................49
Shelter Insurance....................................9
Wallace Insurance.................................28
Internet service
Ozarks WiFi...........................................27
Lawn and Garden
160 Lawn & Garden...............................32
Livestock
Gainesville Livestock.............................60
Local Meat Sales
CF Meat Co...........................................20
WMC Cattle Co......................................41
Marinas
Pontiac Cove Resort..............................17
Theodosia Marina Resort........................3
Medical
Gainesville Health Care Center.............32
Hospice of the Ozarks...........................20

Real Estate
Century 21- Jewel Pendergrass.............86
Debra Schilling Smith............................87
Living the Dream Realty.........................12
Missouri Ozarks Realty............................4
Ozark County Realty..............................61
Ozarks Realty 4 U.....................................8
Ozark Waterways Real Estate...............44
Sierra Ozarks.........................................76
Vantage Real Estate Group...................73
Recreation/Resorts/Lodging
Gardner Wildlife Getaway.....................27
Lakewoods Resort.................................64
Lost Cove Resort...................................72
Pettit’s Canoe Rental.............................52
Pontiac Cove Resort..............................17
Rockbridge RainbowTrout Ranch...........8
Rocky Top Resort..................................66
Roo-B-Doo Resort.................................82
Sunburst Ranch....................................68
Theodosia Marina Resort........................3
Twin Bridges.........................................13
Missouri Department of Conservation...33
Restaurants
Cookie’s Restaurant.................................3
Just Jackie’s..........................................17
Rockbridge Rainbow Trout Ranch...........8
Roy’s Store.............................................37
Twin Bridges Bar and Cafe....................13
Subway..................................................45
The Grill at Whispering Woods..............69
Well Drilling
Pearson Pump......................................48

Mon-Sat 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
Old Hwy. 63 S.
Thayer, MO

Mon-Sat 7am to 7pm
789 Worley Cr.
West Plains, MO

417-264-7616

417-256-3749

WOMEN’S
WOMEN’S

MEN’S
MEN’S

TRACTORS

TRACTORS

Proud to be a locally owned independent business

equipment rental available at
equipment
our westrental
plainsavailable
locationat
our west plains location
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Proudly serving your
health care needs

Gainesville Clinic
87 Elm Street

417-679-2775

Providing Medical, Dental and Behavioral Health services

OFFERING 7
CLINIC LOCATIONS
Ava

504 W. Broadway Ave.
Ava, MO
417-683-5739

Licking

Cabool

904 Zimmerman Ave.
Cabool, MO
417-962-5422

135 College Ave.
Licking, MO
573-674-1089

Mansfield

Gainesville

87 Elm St.
Gainesville, MO
417-679-2775

804 N. Highway 5
Mansfield, MO
417-924-8809

Houston

1340 S. Sam Houston Blvd.
Houston, MO
417-967-0772

Mountain Grove

1604 C. North Main St.
Mountain Grove, MO
417-926-1713

All Missouri Ozarks Community Health locations gladly accept Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance and self-pay. As a
Federally Qualified Health Center, we offer a discounted rate (slide program) to those who do not have medical or dental
coverage and whose household income meets the income guidelines.
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www.Century21LeMac.com
Celebrating 20 years of ownership

HWY. 62-B ACROSS FROM MCDONALD’S

Locally owned and operated by
Mickey and Jewel Pendergrass

40 PLAZA WAY • NEXT TO WALMART

RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.
Don’t Settle For Average, Relentless Moves

Licensed in Missouri and Arkansas
www.century21lemac.com
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Debra Schilling Smith

M AT C H M A K E R
COVERING
THE OZARKS

Buyers and sellers say to me:
“Matchmaker, Matchmaker,
Make me a match,
Find me a find,
Catch me a catch
Matchmaker, Matchmaker
Look through your book,
And make me a perfect match.”
(Fiddler on the Roof)

I can help you with all your real estate needs in Arkansas and/or Missouri
Just ask for the Matchmaker Covering the Ozarks

RANCHES. FARMS. HUNTING. RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL.
Debra sold a
property for us
in Gainesville,
there
were
some hitches
(not her fault)
but she got
the job done. I
feel she went
above and beyond.

- Dan
Hoover

I called Debra when we began looking for a lake house at
Bull Shoals. Of all the realtors I spoke with Debra was the
most helpful. She sent listings as they came out and I joined
a group that let me look at listings. If you’re interested in buying a home, she will work with determination to find you that
home!

- Fonda Hicks

If you’re searching for a hardworking go-getter personality, Debra is who you want! She’s licensed in Missouri and Arkansas.
She takes the time to really search for the type of property that
you are looking for and doesn’t give up. She is an incredible
agent and asset to her community!

- Teresa Gail

REALTOR® SRES® LandPro®
Licensed in Arkansas & Missouri
Member of Women’s Council of
REALTORS®
Ozark County Chamber of
Commerce
Theodosia Area Wide
Chamber of Commerce

60 Courthouse Square, P.O. Box 265, Gainesville, MO 65655
3498 North Highway 63, West Plains, MO 65755

Cell: (voice/text)

417-251-5081 • 417-256-1000

Email: debra@CoveringTheOzarks.com

www.CoveringTheOzarks.com • www.the-real-ozarks.com
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curve
…Online Banking
…Mobile Banking
…E-Statements
…Mobile Deposit

A Hometown Bank offering big time service since 1894.

www.cbozarks.com
24 Hour Bank-By-Phone 679-4955 or 1-800-632-3301 / 24 Hour ATM available at our four locations

Gainesville, MO 417-679-3321
Theodosia, MO 417-273-4245
1-800-248-5281
Bakersfield, MO 417-284-3006 Ava, MO 417-683-4182
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